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festivities, improvisatory, and other Roms Whose talents might add t of This delightful. villa, aidhydh ag the Sovereign Pontiff. He 
ing: there, whan 

him of the taking of Mian. A ot Joy ‘ensued in the town, The | ad ers could not contain exaltation; the Swiss discharged bines, and Leo incautiously, pass- t in walking backward and | rd in hig chamber, and Sh oe of the people, orang he, exhausted in body, and in the in. | toh of success, Searcely had he | red the Vatican, when he was snd. 
- “ ‘Pray for me)’ sa id he attendants, ‘He had not even time ivethe last sacraments, and died, time of life, at the age of forey 

na moment of viet of Dusit sos ory, amid the 

rowd that followed the hearse ofthe ign Pontiff gave utterances to eur. | 
ey could not pardon - his having | 
hout the sacraments~—leaving be- 

ture; “Thou 
.a fox—heldst # like a lion—and | 

tit like a dog,” said thie Romans, 
h was the mourning with which | 
honoured th Pope who excommu- 
the Reformation; and one whose | 

Yet serves to designate aA” remarka- | 
riod of history. =p Aubigne. 

————— 
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THE SouTHERY, BAPTIST. 

Our Brothor of the Solem Baptist appears 
to have fallen into a straight betwixt two. Some 
weeks since he quotad an extract from our col 
umas in relation to the proposed Southern Bap. 
tist Theological Institation, without acknowledge. 

. | ment—hy mistake we doubt not; and in such a 
manuer, it seems, as to lead the Christian Index 
to the conclusion that it was intended as a quo- 
tation from the report drawn up by the brethren 
of Penfield on that subject. The Index protests 
against this, and reminds the Southern Baptist 
that the sentences put in’ quotation ‘marks ure | 

their! report; hut had quoted our observations on 
it, omitting what it “deemed nnimportant.” 

Now, so far as the matter of acknowledge. 
ment is concerned we are wholly indifferent, | 

| Although, it is generally the eases, that where | 
an Editorial is quoted from one paper into an. 
other, there is a due recognition of its authority, 

still ‘we are not unwilling that other papers 
should copy from us—we had almost said with 
or without acknowlegement,—only. provided | 
they will quote what we say, as we say it, with. 
out alteration or omission, If they choose fur. 

| thermore to write articles upon reports which 

  
| they hare not seen, we shall not utter a word of 

im the debts incurred by his: vast complaint to that,=o long as they do not hold us,and | Tk 

‘not themselves answerable tor the effects of ‘"® 

But, if our in | their own mistakes and blunders. 

| div idual remarks upon a report are quoted in such | 

a form as to convey the impression that it is 

| the report itself; verbatim, we shall certainly | 

——— a ———— 

Ary thing in the way of | 
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gardeners will again | 
Well, we'll make a virtue of Fess ad ay 

wall isvight” | [1 © 

ANOTHER GOOD MINISTER GONB.. * 

We regret to announee the sad intelligence of 

Ee) county. It will eccasion pain to the hearts 
of his many warm, surviving iriends. We knew 
brother Wilson well,and we loved him. * He was 
emphatically “a good san and full of the Holy 

  
Ghost”—humble, faithful, zealous and devoted to | 

not accurately quoted from their report. The | | the cause of his Divine Master ; and through his | 
Southern Baptist replies that i has never seen. ministry, “much people wore added to the Lord.” 

organization, he held among his brethren the 

| honorable distinction of Moderator of the Cen- 
tral Association. 

labors, and his works will follow him.” A tri. 
bute to his memory will be’ found in another 
place of to day's paper. To his bereaved fami. 
ly we extend the condolence of a brother; and 

| pray the Lord that be will raise up many more 
| suchmen as was brothes Wilson, to fill the pal. 
pits of Alabama. 

  

~ ORDIN NATION.   At the request of the Bethesda Baptist church, 
following brethren met on the 6th inst, for 

, the purpose of setting apart brother Jonathan 
| W. Williams, to the work of the Gospel Minis. 

try, and after consultation, proceeded to the 

pleasing duties before them, in the order of 

| claim the privilege of insisting that the mistake | their names: Elder Reuben Thornton preached 
is theirs, and not ours, That all we said in re. 

lation to the réport Eefore us was true, so far as 

| the ordination sermon: Elder James Cadenhead 

interrogated the church; Elders’ Samuel Hen. 

. Dr. JupsoxThas removed from the | it Went, or professed to go, cannot we think, he : dérson and James H. DeVotie examined the 
hich he has occupied for nearly 35 

to Ava, the capital of Burmah Prop- 
seat of a heathen and persecuting | 

iment, where he proposes te finish | 
rman Dictionary. 

ama a Baptist Advocate. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1849, 

er ———     
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVE ENTION. 
Lb Thomas, Richmond, Virginia, 

Treasurer of Foreign Mission Board. 
ENDENTALL, Charleston, S.C. 
Treasurer af Southern Baptist Convention. 

. B. Tavrox, Richmond, Virginia, 
Corresponding Secretary of the Southern 

Foreign Mission Board 
vex, Marion, Perry County, Al. 

3 Treasurer, Domestic Mission Board. 

L Hovman, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
ponding Secretary Domestic Mission Board. 
M: Porxpex ter, Charleston, S.C. 

—Cofrespanding Secretary Southern 
“Baptist Publication Society. 

So Charleston, S. C. 
easurer Southern Baptist Publication Society | 

|TERMS. 
op Sot. A | os tn li. — 

terms of the Alabama Baptist Advocate | 
ceforth stand as follows: 

3,00, in adpance. Any presentsubseri. 

warding an additional new: name, and pay- 
0, in advance, shall have two copies for | 

r. Any two new subscribers, paying 

n like manner, shall have (wo copies for 
r. 

inisters of the Gospel, Agents of benev. 
ietiés; and Post Masters, generally, are | 

d to act as’our Agents, 

    

© TO PUBLISHERS. 

iterary Institutions of Alabama-—the im- 
circle of our Paper—are, perhaps, not 

either in grade or in numbers, to those 

her State in the South or South-West; | 

ill afford us pleasure to bring to their no- 

New Works, 
favared-—Literary or Theological. 

this place two highly flourishing Female 

ies<and a College for young gentiemen, 

Theological Department attached to it: 
eh may render it the interest of publish. 

lige us with their best works. 
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EIPTS FOR HOW ARD C oL LEGE. 

| of A. B. Davis, by the hands of Prof. 

urtis for beneficiaries’ in Howard Col. 

follows :— | 
Mrs. Mary Ann Bethe, $10 00 | 

ev. A. T. M. Handy, 5 00 | 

815 00 

, i. C. TUTT, Treas A. B. 8. C. 

8S, 1849. 

  

Sm 

‘DOM ESTIC MISSIONS. 

from the 10th of of March to 10th April, 

=; tacinsive. i 

Hill, Agent, (S. C.) 
Marv Ann Bethea, (Ala) 

890 00 

    

, G. B. Davis, 5 00 

sham Harrison, (Miss.) 25 00 

$120 00 

FOREIGN MISSIONS. | 

d Mambers, Siloam. Bap- 
ch for African Mission, by 

. De Votie, $10 00 

H. Roudean, (N. Orleatis s,) 
. R. Holman, = 25 00 

‘Mary Ann Bethea, (Aln.) : 

. G. B. Davis, 5 00 

Jno. 8. Ford, 5 00 

845 00 

  

JOURNAL 4 VOL. 

hla Tarrant, | 81 00 

A single sub. | 

of merit with which we | 

We i 

faizly denied by any one who will be at the pains 

{ to compare the documents. Indeed.the Southern | 
Baptist seems to feel, that this had been tacitly | 

| admitted by the Index. He says, “Our brother | 

of Penfield must have geen the summary, publi 

ed in the Ala. Bap. Advecate, 

| there,and not wait untii it appeared in our issue?! 

Because simply, what we published was all 

tation from the report. Indeed 
that the Index. did also quote what we had’ writ. 

identical passage which the Southern Baptist 

omitted as unimportant; and yet it 

| Southern Baptist. However, the Index supposes 

that we had taken a “hasty, and thersfore nce. 
essarily imperfect view 

not fault ug with setting forth something else 
| than the report as the report itself 

While on the subject, we beg to inrist, that | 

hasty as may have been our review of the re. 

port, we did not misrepresent the points involved. 

Of this the Editors, our excellant brother San. 

der’s, own remarks on the subject afford a most 

conclusive proofand illustration. For example 

“Whether it woulda be the duty 
  

| we stated, of 

| Georgia Baptists to make any new contributions 

| to endow professorships, and provide buildings 

| for a Central Institution located in some other 

| State is not sald.” Way this incorrect! | Where, 
| in the report, is it said that they would immedi. | 

| ately go forward inte such an endowment, if the 

| proposed [nstitution should be located in Alaba. 

ma, or inany other State? True, in the event 

Lit is located 

| says, 

co-operation with theig brathren of other States | 

ten, and what is more remarkable, quoted the 

did not 

raise the same complaint against us,as against the | 

in any other State, the repor( 

“iw, 

If so, why 

did it not say something of it when it appeared | 
» | : .  Sec’y of Pres. 

true as we published it; but not correct as a quo- | 
it 39 happens | ONCE :—and the more #0, as we had the pleasure 

"of the report, it -does | 

“Qught the Baptists of Georgia to re hie 

|'We do not think this would be necessary or pos | 

ities?’ 

| refuse co-operation; 

| Georgia Baptists to such co-operation! 

but does this pledge the 

Cer- 

tainly not. And hence our brother priceeds to 

| say, “They” =the Committee “had no authority 

to pledge their 

particular course of action.” 

SUErC 

i. The long extract from the 

ly had we the authority to do so, 

letter of a distant 

Trustee introduced in re ply to our observations, 

upon the report, is w holly irrélevant to that sub. 

{ ject, as it formed no part of the| report, and as it | 

| was only the feeling of a single individual,.— 

"That is.it would not pe cessary or politic to | 

candidate; Elder James Harris offered the or- 

daining prayer; Elder Francis Callaway deliv. 

ered the charge to the candidate; and Elder 
B. Jones presented the bible to the candi- 

;h,. | date, and charged the church. 

Signed by order of the Preshytery, 

Joux H. Humpmries, 

07" Index please copy, 

| Ri ight glad are we to receive the above intelli. 

to !mptize our young brother ten years age— 

while he'was a student of the Georgia Univer. 

sity. If some of our churches want an excellant 

pastor, humble, pious and intelligent, they would 

| do well to address Bro. W. at Cusseta, Cham. 
| bers ¢o., and try and draw him from the school. 

His heart pants to be (ree. rooiil. 

  

The new organization of the American Tract | | 

| Soe isty was perfected in May 1825. The first | 
sonual roport for the year, ending with May | 

1245, exhibited comparatively small receipts and | 
expenditures—on'y $10,150, incliding sales and | 

donations. 

were printed, and but| halt of them circulated that 

The Society was then ns a grain of mos. year. 

tard seed, which has taken root and thrown out | 

its hrauches, until it has Yechome a tree of Juxu- | 

rious growth. Inclusive of donations and sales, 

the receipts last year were $237.000; 

000,000 pages of tracts, and nearly 700,000 vol. 

umes of evangelical truth, were put in circula. | 

tion. | 

| 

NEW GRENADA A MISSIONARY FIELD. 

  

Every thing relating to California and the 
routes thitherward haye begun to engross much 

of the attention of all classes of our citizens. | 
| Different objects animate their wishes—the oue 

part eagerly looking at its immense mines of | 

brethren through the Staleto any | 

Mu¢h less then, | 

golden ore, ‘and the other part sighing over its 

moral desolations. The christian philanthropist 

is naturally inquiring (after the more sublime and 

spiritual interests of the country. These to him | 
is of far greater consdquerice than all its hidden 

| Nevertheless. we cannot forbear to remark how 
| ‘ls a iim «ial oo 34 
| precisely his views accord with the non.commit- 

| tal tenor of the report itself. Fer.although he is not | 

| indisposed to co-operate in some form or ather, in i 

' the establishment iota Central Theological Insti. | 

| tution, he nevertheless thinks that no other *lo- 

ration so favorable to this end can be found at 

[ the South as Penfield ;” and, 

brethren could in some good degree concentrate | 

on Penfield, and make it the leading institation 

the endowment of one -or two more professor. 

“hips” &c.—leaving us to make cur own infer. 

ence asto whatotherof the endless forms of co-ope-. 

should not be the favored location. Its, there. 

fore, apparent that our views upon the whole 

subject are fully sustained by &ll the prods in the 
case—from first to last. : 

In conclusion, we regret the necessity devolved 
upon us, to make the above reply. to strictures 

upon an editorial in our columns: and we will 

dismiss it ms early as practicable, by repeating 
what we said before, and which our brother of 
the Southern Baptist omitted, that the report was 

“written in a truly wise,moderate and Christian 

temper.” 

  

OLD WINTER. 

We were visited on Sabbath day and night 
last, 15th inst., with a return of old winter. In 

the day there was a slight snow, and at 
night we had one of the most destructive frosts, 

that we “remember to have seen so late in   CW. vamos Tos if 

be... 
ol A 

| 

“if the Southern | 

| treasures of wealth; and on this account he will 

"receive the following intelligence in relation to 

the religious condition of New Grenada, within | 

which both Chagres and Panama are included, 
with special pleasure. A missionary corres. 

| pondent writing to the [Philadelphia Preshyterian 
says: 

“My mind has become much interested in the | 

religious condition of the people oithis State. You |! 
are aware that Roman Catholicism has been 

the established religion, and has heretofore 

' been received without dissent. | A few months 

| ago, however, a law was enacted, tolerating all 

of the South. as one of the Trustees, (so soon as | 

assurance lo this effect could be had) he should | 

{ be in favor of commencing immediately upon | 

ration he should adopt in the.event that Penfield | 

religious denominations, and |the whole country 

is open to the preaching of the gospel, except so 

far as it may be retarded by the prejudices of the 
people. 

wane. This may partly he attributed to the in- 
creased intelligence of the ‘people, and partly to 
the immoral life of the priests, not less than six 
of whom are now confined in the prison of this 

city for infamous crimes: It is a law of New 
Grenada that every child shall be taught to read 
and write, and it is surprising to whatan extent 

the law is observed. You meet a naked barba. 

rian, put a hook into his hand, and find that he 

can read it with tolerable | facil ty. The grand 
difficulty here is the want of s. They are 

few in number, and of high prices. I have been 
astonished at the eagerness with which 
the books 1 bad to distribute were received. The 

Padre at Chagres made no objection, in a con- 
versation I held with him, to the distribution of 

| the Bible and religious tracts, although | he: was 
distinctly made aware that they were t, 

not Roman Catholic works. | Mr. Nelson, the 
American Consul at Panama, a gentleman who 

has won the highest respect and esteem from 
the Americans here, remarked in my hearing, 

that he knew no more promising and interest.   f season. | Amapense jury ms boendone to eve. ing Seeivuary elf tam iy na remus by 

Fea mm oe 
Saheb pp abil cois Ed 

    
the death of Rev, Benjamin H. Wilson, of Coe: | 

At the period of his death, and indeed from its | 

But he has “ceased from his 

PROGRESS OF THE AMERICAN TRACT SO. | 
| CIETY. 
| 

About 8,000, 000 pages of tracts | 

over 56.. | 

| dressfs had been previously made in the Holland 

| 

Roman Catholizism is evidently on the | 

   

    

Apsttours should be sent to 
tbe ¢ country, Immense fh dis might be done in 

| higfaye” 
i la 

100 LATE: Toe LATE!! 

| “Ifa were a matter of wrong or wicked lewd. 

ness, O ye | Jews, reason would that I should 

bear with you, but if ithe a question of words 
and names of your law, look ye to it: for will 
be no judge of such matters.” | 

cently sent n petition to the Chamber of Depu- 

{ ties at Florence, demanding a law to restrict the 

‘attacks upon. the dogmas ofthe Catholic Church. 
The measure was happily overruled—the peti. 
tion denied. I{ was too late. 
“Book of bonks7—had found its way into priest 

ridden Italy, and like the giorious rising of the 
morning, it will disclose the deformities of the 
“Beast,” and work at last the wonderful revolu- 
tion so long desired inall the Italian States. A let. 
ter from Marseilles, dated Febuary 19, to the 

inthe city of Rome, and an edition of 3000 copies | 
| of Martini’s version, in Florence. A new trans. 

lation of the New Testament will soon go to. 
press in Rome. The British and Foreign Bi- 

ble Society hold themselves in readiness to eet | 
the utmost demand updn them for Bibles and | 

Testaments in Italy. The London Tract Socy. 

in Italy, the Lifé of John Newton, Bunyan’s Pil- 
grims Progress, and other religious works. 

~ But the good work does not stop here. As we 

observed in our last paper, a Bible Society, aux. 
iliaty to the British and Foreign, has been form. | 

ed in one of the chief cities of Iialy—English, 

American, French, Swiss and Italians, taking 

part in the organization. 

Nor yet is this all. 

country. Papacy has received a shock from 

which it is not expected to recover, 

there are sikty thousand people in Italy, ready to 

only waiting till they can number one hundred 

theusand, to make open profession. We often 

hear sertiments from our Ralian acquaintances 

that make us start: instead of looking upon us 

as lost heretics, they can, not only converse in a 

friendly and rationa! manner on the subject, but 
it is become a ¢oramon thing ‘or them to say. 

“You ure right and we are wrong!” These poor 

creatures are not free to change their religion: 
their church is one of bondage, and they must 
give up rank and fortune, when they give wp 

their false creed. . . . . fact 
that there is an open talk here of breaking up 

| some of the convents —a speaking sign of the 

One certein is.   
| times, and reminds one of the reign of Henry 

| VIII. In short, the downfall of Popery is a 

common subject here, and if the Almighty is so 

working out his own ends, we mast not complain 

of any personal inconvenience that all These 

| changes and revolutions bring upon individuals.’ 
| | | 

  

| INTERESTING BAPTISMAL SCENE. 
| — 

| We are-indebted to the Western Watchman 

| for the following account of an interesting bap- 

tismal scene at St. Louis.| The Editor pro tem, 

| Rev. J. M. Peck, says: 
“Last Sahhath opened a new era in the. Bap- 

tist history in St. Louis, by the baptism of four. | 

| teen natives of Holland, and one German. The | 
| ordinance was performed at Chouteau’s. Mill 

| Pond, in the city; a place where, in bygone | 

| years, ‘we have baptized many of the sons and 

| daughters of Africa. The crowd on the hanks, 

| the trees, the buildings. and the surrounding 
houses, was immense,—Germans, Hollanders, 

| Irish, and Americans, —Catholics, Lutherans, 

| Pasdqhaptisis of [every tribe, (including some 

Jews.) and many who, in religious faith, be. 
| long to the sect of “ Nothingarians.” 

We enjoyed the aid of Elder Hart, from Cin. 
 cinnati, who has been in the city for some time 

| past;he baptized seven,and the editor eight of the 

company, all in the space of five minutes. Ad- 

and German languages. Whilst waiting a few mo. 

ments for the candidates to prepare, the editor 

| made an address to the people, and especially 
| such Germans as could upiderstand him, on the 
character of our goverfiment, as securing free. 

| dom of religion and of civil liberty, as contrasted 
with the state of affairs in all the thirty-eight 
kingdoms and free cities of the.German Confed- 
eracy. For doing the very thing we had met to 

| perform. Baptist missionaries in “Vanderland,” 
until a year past, had suffered imprisonment 

| and loss of goods, again and again.” 

CRYSTAL FOUNT. 
  

  

This is the title of a new weekly paper about 
| to be issued at Tuscaloosa, under the supervision 
lof J. F. Warren, Esq.. a specimen copy of 
which is on our table. The regular publica- 
tion of the Crystal Fount will be commenced 
early i in May, and will be devoted maialy to the 

  
Purity and Fidelity. 1 | Whether | more than one 
Saperanee paper can be. well 

at present, and| ‘whether, therefore, this 
will not to some extent interfere with the prior 
claims ofits neighbor, the “Orion,” is of course 
not for us to decide; but this ‘we can say, Mr. 
Warren wili be found an intelligent and agree. 
able gentleman, a good publisher, und ‘worthy of 
the patronage of the lovers of sobriety and good 
order. The specimen ‘No. of his paper before 
us, is highly interesting; and we hope he may be 

enterprise. Persons desirous of subscribing, 
a Feguein t-Ho sd essay   i 
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The Roman Catholic Bishops of Tuscany n re. 

The bible—the 

New York Evangelist, says, that a large edition: 
of Deodati’s translation of the Bible is in press | | —- sball see him as He is.” 

the {Po , and that they are | a renounce the errors of Popery, a y | any suck thing.” 

sustained in the | 

traverse 
It was  avmsaeed a ow weeks sinee hat the! i “ns he wi, . _ : ii 

| Rev. J. B. Stiteler bad accepted a call fo the and ot. bo womed his pak pon id My 

pastorate of the Baptist Church ut Jackson Mis. . ernal life. He never bad been in ey 

fp The lon -— a a condition before He ose like a rocket ; no 

for the time being. the editorial management of | the sky to a certain height, brilliant and beay; i 

: ng wl then dropped de to black and everky, 

liberty of the press, and to prevent their farther. 

yet appear what we shall be—but we know that 

  

  

    

    
that paper: and while w® would suggest, wheth- 
er our brother will not find both of these offices 

rather ‘arduous than comfortable, we do 
nevert less, extend to him all fraternal regards, | 

and hope he may find abundant rewards for his, 

labor in the pleasure arising from doing much 
good in the cause of his Divine Master. 

  

~ Communications. 
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IS IT TO BE A \ CHRISTIAN Wey 
sre. irl 

    

  

‘WHAT No. IV.     We view now the Christian prospectively—in | 

reference to what be will be hereafter, in Eter. 

nity. 

what we shall he” 

“now are we the Sons of God, and it doth not   
like Hin. » 

| fectly developed. But there, “every one shall be 

| ety have undertaken to publish, for distribution, | 

| to resist, sin. 

| other held up and not suffered to fall. 
he will have the strength without any remains of / i 
{ 
| 

i 

| 
Another letter from Taly Ie 

itself, published in England, says:—“A great | 

change is taking place in the church of this | is justified and yet still a sinner. 

be “without sin before the throne of Giod.”— 
It is said 

| | Christian is a man with two natures is 

when He shall appear, we shall be like Him, for 
There is something | 

| indistinct, but more that is clear “ We shall be 
That is clear. and that i is enough. 

| Here the Christian character in no ‘one is per- 

| as his Master,” exhibiting a perfect likeness to 
"Christ. | Here,as we saw in the last number, the 

| one against the other and. making him a paradox 
a man of contradictions. On the one hand 

| sinful—on the other strengthened with all might 
On the one hand weak —on the | 

ps 
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wre is u senso in which  weknow ot [png They will be duly attendej ~ 
+ Baloved” says the apostle | 

But there, | 

  

   
   

  

| ting darkness. Paal stands before him bound , 
chains, but a freer man. than he and happier, 
this man is bound by luxury, “Holden in th 

| cords of his own sins.” ; 
| Unconverted reader, however.near. you w 
be to being persuaded to become a Christian, 

you mre not quite, you may at this moment |, 
e to eternal life than you will ever be agai 

Fuk of vide Decide at once. Become Hig 
TP. F.C; 

! ~ et ———— 

   

|| | | — ih bi 
Rev. Lewis Colby is informed that both 4 his. | 

to—the latter carly, and the former with the firy 
opportunity. 

Rep. Richard Graben has placed u us Under 
special obligation for a fine hist of cash subscri. 
bers. Thanks to our good brother for is zea). 
ous support in our cause. May he be abundam. 
ly successful in all bis pious engagements. 

Bro. John A. Norwood has our hearty thank, 
for the lively interest he has taken in our behalf 
Woe expected Je good from his. quarter, 
and have not been di ppointed. He will find 
all entries right, and hope he will ghidden our 
hearts with like favors If 

Bro. William | Curry will, woo, accept our 

thanks for timely aid. He is an old and tried 
| friend, from whom we should be happy to bear 
very ofien. ~ Will he let us share the benefits of 

| his extensive influence. We wunt| many sub. 

  

  of weakness—the holiness without any disposi. | 

The new nature will be perfectly 
Christ 

tion to sin. 

ascendant and animate the whole being. 

will reign supreme. 

Here then are contradictions in his state. He 

Then he will 

blood of the Lamb, without spot or wrinkle or 

Here the Christian suffers— 
there he shall treign with Christ. No one will 
be a perfect Christian till after death. 

not even| torm a perfect conception of what it is 
to be a Christian, any more than the child basa | 

perfect ¢onception of what it is to be a man. 

Here the process is going on—=then it will be 

complete. * Not as though I bad already at. 

tained, either were already perfect” 

He will 

says St. | 

scribers from his region, 
Bro. Levi W. Lawler’s letter and] money are 

ia hand. Thanks to our excellent brother for his 
generous aid in the good work before us. The 
matter of business is al righty or we had Written 

{ him before. | 

¥ 

| “his robes washed and made white with the | Bro. M.M. Hal, P. M. at Orion, will accept 
| our gratitude for attentions. Hope bro. Park 
| will Jet us hear from him, personally and fre. 
| quently. We shall expect large things and 

| good. | 

Mr. G. Underwood, P. M., Pleasant Hill, bas 
our best feelings a view of his kind regard to our 

| interest. Hope he will favor us with, many like 
| communications. 

| Bro. Daniel Ivey's letter is before us. 
| is right. Thanks for his good wishes,and his aid. 
Hope he will send us many subscribers.   Pau, “but this one thing I do, leaving the 

things which are behind, 1ipress forward th those | 

which are before.” “Now 1 begin to be a dis. 

ciple”<—said = the sensible Ignatius, on being || 

led forth {to martyrdom after having been pas. 

tor of the ehurch at Autioch forty years. * Now 

I begin to he a disciple. Let fire and the cross, 
let companies | of wild hoasts, let breaking of 

. bones and tearing of members, let the shal tering 

to pieces of the whole body and dire tortures of 

Satan come upon me—only let me go to Christ. 

Bro. Thomas J. Key, bas again placed us un. 
dor strong obligations for his continued inter. 
‘est in our behalf. ‘We join him in the wish. that 

| we may sogu double the present number of our 
advance paying subscribers; and we doubt ‘net 
we shall do it, if all onr good brethren continue 
to work as many of them have done of late. 
Times|are. brightening upon us. Hope’ to hear 
from our good Brother soon. again. 1 

Bro. Joshua H. Foster has made us debtor by     I am seeking Him who died for me—I am long. 

“ing for Him who rose for my suke.” 

i of Christ—every wish, every thought—every || 

| 
| perfectly in union. 

cause of temperance, under the motto of “Love, |   
ly encouraged i in the prosecution nf his 

rr : 

In Heaven the Christian will be perfectly one | 
with Christ, perfectly united tp the whole ¢hurch | 

with those of the inhabitants of heaven. 

whole church. Every wish will be gratified — | 
| the external and internal order of things will be | 

The desires and the enjoy. || 

| ments one. This it is to bea Christian. 

The Philosopher said that “no man i is to be |. 

called happy before he dies ;” and a wiser than 1 

all Philosophers has said “none is good save | 
one”’—so it may be said in one sense that no 

man is truly and thoroughly a Christian until after | 
But yet in another and more important | 

every follower ot Christ, fram the mo. [= 

ment he places himself as a learner at the feet of | 
Jesus, is truly and thoroughly a Christian, | 

death. 

sense, 

his timely attentions. 

w [t 

pulse of |his heart will beat in perfect harmony | 
Not | MOst of our letters are from the laymen of our 

one jarring note will mar the accord of the | 

We were ‘very much en- 
couraged by. our good brother. Let the people 
talk on, We only want our paper better kisown, 
land out list will swell into larger numbers. Hope - 
we shall receive additional aid from his section. 
0 We remark again, this week, that the 

churches; and it has been the best week for the 
| interests of the paper we have yet experienced. 
Go on brethren, and we shall soon get our cause 
above ‘contingencies, Let every man send us 
one subscriber and all will be well. [For your 
encouragement, be assured - that permanency is 

written upon the walls of our sanctum. ' The 

  
| umph. 

MISSION ARY INTELLIGENGE: 

A letter from Mr, Binney, in he April 

| number of the Magazine, describes the 

  
SE   

From that instant he is the heir of all the fulness | | completion of the sixth term of the Ka- 

of Christ. He may now be weak, but he shall | 

wax stronger and stronger to perfect strength. 
| A tiny acorn once contained the embryo of the | 
largest oak,now rooted in the ground; and though | 
a babes foot might once have crushed it, now a 
hundred men could never stir it. So is the 
Christian ; here at most but a weak and puny | 

sapling or with but the germ of spititpal life; but | 

fenced in and guarded round by grace, he shall 

grow and be filled with all the fulness of God, 
Or as au infant born to vast inhéritances may be | 
called a child of wealth, from the moment of his | 
birth, seeing from that moment all his wants are 
more than supplied, though not in possession of || 
the property, till he come of age, even so the 
Christian here on earth is rich, for he is heir to | 

an incorruptible - inheritance and an unfading 

crown. Then he may be a babe in Christ, but 

his wants are all provided for; his title is'ge- 

cure from the moment of his spiritual birth, he is 
an heir of God, a joint heir with Christ. 

Consider now for a moment, what it is not to 
bea Christian. It is to be excluded from this 
inheritance ; to be a child of wrath ; to be given 
up to the dominion and consequences, the dread- 

ful consequences of sin ; to be debarred here and 
everlastingly from the presence of God ; ; the en- 

joyment and participation of Christ; the pardon 
of’ sin; ; the society of holy angels and the spirits. 

Itis to be a child of | of just men made perfect. 
darkness and perdition, an heir of the wrath of 
God and of that outer darkness, ‘where shall be | 
weeping and gnashing of teeth ; ofthe worm that 
dieth not and the fire that is not quenched. 
Consider the misery of such a condition as 

that of the man who once suddealy exclaimed be 

  
  

  

              

‘ren Theological Seminary. The students 

| while engaged with diligence in'their 

| preparatory work, “have been active ‘in 

{their physical exercise morning and eve- 

|ning.”! Mr. B writes thatthe Karen 

: Normal School is doing admirably,” and 

expectations.” 

The journal of Mr. Mason alates to 
the Maulmain Burman Mission. ‘He 
says that the first years of hislife among 
[the heathen. he labored considerably for 
the salvation of the Burmans. “Of - late 

| years, | have,” he remarks, “been ‘more 
exclusive in my labors among the Karens; 
|and yet in the eighteen years] Lave been 
in the country, although I have ‘preach- 
ed to the Karens throughout five degrees 
of latitude, | have, I presume, preac bed 
the gospel to more Burmans than Karens; 
and looking at the results } find | 1 have 

baptized about one Burman to fifty Ka- 
—_ The reason, Mr. M. proceeds to 

ive, is the difference of the two nations 
in their preparation to receive the gospel. 
‘The Burmansare our Pharisees and Sad- 

  

  

  

   
    

      
   
   

  

cees; the Karens our publicans and sin- 

  

orality of their reli 
ee they practice it or not.” 

syste 

h The letters from France ‘givewsvora) 

| enconraging Speciuiens oF rondliibural 
lity and zeal." 

"| “The work of the. Holy Spirit appoamto 
§ specially ‘manifest among the Chero- 

ees. wah gigs whieh: we wx 

        

  
  

  

   
pressions was increased. 

All 

    

    

  

    

   

    

   
   

    

   

  

   

hand of God ig in the enterprise, and it a trie : 

' has “more than met his most Suuguing 6 

ers. The Boodhists glory in-the pure 

  

May 20,1846. “Saturday nig! 

fwo came forward for ‘pray 

quite profitable . exgrcises ¥ m 

ss (of feeling was manifes 

th'the congregation was 

The number under 
ser 

Aftert 

n g exercises, we repaired to. thi 

1 had the privilege to ba 
ba 1 ame of the adorable Trini 

srokees, two males and’ three f 

e of them are ougsually a int 

- promising. SE 

s2
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i i the ‘evening the | sacramen 

's' Supper was ‘administered 

sham and Downing. During 

ministration ofthe ordinance and 

ereises following, which were: ad 

tothe impenitent and the anxious, 

“rious impressions appeared to be 

deepened. . Mr. Downing gave in 

for prayer and conversation, and 

any came up ; thirty-five a co 
Am t interesting, tender, and 

season. Conyersed shortly with ¢ 

them, and spent a good while in’ 

both in English and Cherokee. 2 

-/On Sabbath morning, June 18th 

lyiprayer, expounded part of, th 

chapter of John with much com! 

e Holy Spirit seemed, 10 press 

s, especially of the pious pa 

mbly, gracious displays of the 

Christin that precious portion 

Ww The exercises of the da 

profitable. ‘Our native ‘brethren 

with great affection, and the pres 

God wag evidently enjoyed by tho 

believed. ~ Atnight, especially, al 
appeared to be affected ; even. th 

ually careless seemed to have thei 

er arrested, the eye fixed; ai 

~ the starting tear evinced aldre 

rig ht, gracious impressions seer 

servade the ‘whole assembly, | 

r wded to overflowing the house 

$t by thirty.) while. contemplati 

er of God unto salvation, as 

g all the stream of time, in 

id, in circuinstances of perse 

verty. sickness, happy death: be 

iching onward to the judgeme 

ll into the depths of the éternal fi 
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KINGDOM OF SIAM. 

| 3 he kingdom of Siam lies betwe 

-— nineteen degrees north | 
separated from China on thé ne 

the Laos country. It comprises, 
| square miles, and bas a populatiol 

een three and tour millions, spea 

ferent. languages. They hav 

minds, and most of the males ea 

The religion of the Simanese is Bu 

Which differs from the Bramin inn 
ag the distinctions’ of. caste, n 
Moody rites. They are atheists: 
talists. They have no God. and 

state which they regird as 

|g any real rest except annihila 

ey hold to sixteen celestial st 
rids, and nine terrestrial. Bui 

probably the most extensive an 

ul'system of paganism that n 

he founder of this system wal 
jddh. He lived, it is suppesed, 
be time of the prophet’ Daniel 

ople do not consider hima G 
hey worship hisimage, and ereot’ 

ous temples to him. ‘Bangkok. th 

tol of Siam, contains not less t 
‘bundred of these iemples, with o 

ved priests to cach. These t 
Probably cost, on an average, fife 

#t.d dollars each.—The whole ni 

Buddhist priests in the kingdom 
less than fifty thousand—all suppo 
the voluntary contributions of the 
Bangkok has a population ‘of 

“three hundred thonsand. and enj 
nsive commerce with China, 

   

     

    
    

    

    

  

   

_ S@mmatra, Singapore, Bombay 
#igland. The exports are suga 
per, gamboge, sticlic. salt, fish, 

. ivory ‘horns, hides, cotton, & 

climate is remarkably salubrious fo 
thin the ropics. | 

& otestant missions vere comm 

Sim, in 1828, by the Netherlan 
London Missionary. | Societies. & 
bey left—as they did in: three | 
Ath rican missionaries took th 

“ney have translated all the New 
sent and par: of the Old, into Si 

; The 'y have four printing presses in 
iol and “have published some 5 

hty books and tracts, which ar 
d far and wide ‘through the © 

) are read with avidity. Vacci 

‘been introduced—a most im 
ig fora country which is sn 

ed with: the small pox.. 
» priests are ‘beginning to se 

ir scientific books are not correc 
involves the overthrow of the 

i 

e ¢ 3 for i in their books both are bi 

al spirit-of inquiry is ‘aw 

ey ‘will soon i in great numbersibe 

their false religion—and Bow : 

otogive them the, true one. A 
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4 profitable. 

“appeared tq be affected ; 

ually careless seemed to have theiratten- | the Batavia church, N. Y., about 30 per; | 

the 

night, 

Meet by thirty,) while 

Epower of God unto salvation, as marked 

Een 

ze 

aninds, 

8 10g the d 

“ Tw May 20, 1848. Saturday “night 

forward for prayer. 

 hadgquite, profitable exercises : 

derness of feeling was mani 

[Sabbath the congregation was 

srious. The nu 

pressions was increased. y 

i ing exercises, we repaired to the water, | 

where I had the privilege to baptize, in| 

ibe name of the adorable Trinity, five! 

Cherokees, two males and three females; 

some of them are’ unusually interesting | 

‘and pro! ising. 

i Jnthe evening the sacrament of the | 

Lord's Supper was administered by brn. | 

the ad- | | Upham and Downing. During 

E ministration of the diane and the ex | 

ercises [ollowing, which were addressed | 

| " to the impenitent and the anxious, the se~ 

| rious impressions appeared to be greatly have been opened for Protestant worship: 

t deepened. Mr. Downing gave invitation i po oe Lp aha; Rev. Mr. BrideF's) 

k forprayer and conv ersation, and quite a. ooo ping, hundred: attendants; of 

f company came up ; thirty-five at least. | 

i A mosi interesting, tender, and solemn ence of Romanism, 3. Colportenrs and 

Reason. Conversed shortly with each of 

f them. and spent a good while in prayer | [ast winter they visited one thousand 

f both in English and Cherokee. | families. distributing the Bible, and read. 

8 On Sabbath morning, June 18th, at ear/| ing'it' to the ignorant. ’ 

ly ‘prayer, expounded part of the 17th | of the population of Paris cannot read.— 

behapter of John with much comfort, and’ The Society wish io enlarge their opera- 

the Holy Spirit seemed to press on the tions, and to| make all France the field of:| 

hearts, especially ol the pious part of the | their henewalent efforts. 

L assembly, gracious displays of the love of Episcopalians are turnning their attention 

Christ in that precious portion of his 

word. The exercises of 

even the habits 

fixe d : and often 

At | 

Lo | 

tion arrested. the eye 

starting tear evinced alarm. 

gracious impressions seemed 

ipervade ile whole assembly, 
: i ) . 

crowded ta overitowing the aouse, 

falong all the stream of tite, In every 

tland, 

poverty. 
reaching onward to the judgement day, 

circumstances of 

sickness, happy death: beds, are 

and into the depths ol the eternal lature, 

KINGDOM OF SIAM. 

¢ twep- | them—let us not lose. this s advantage, bat 

We | promptly send|in men to occupy this most 

mach ten- | promising and most imgontant field. — | 

ifested. On | Traveller. | 

large and | | 

mber under serious ime 

After the morn- i 
i 

esa ka 
  

i 

‘FRENCH MISSIONS, 

The Evangelical Society of Pavia are 
' making efforts to evangelize the million:| 

inhabitants of that irreligious metropoils. 

There are now only forty Roman Catholie 

Churches in Paris, whereas in 1789 there | 

| were one handred and sxty. The means | 

| adopted by the Evangelical Society are ; | 

1. School. “In| these schools more: than! 

twelve hundred Roman Catholie children | 

( 

six were added to the’ church on the first | 
'Sabhath-in March. Four weeks pre | 
vious. twelve were added ; eight ‘weeks | 

  are receiving a religious. education, and | 

| the Society would establish | similar | 

| schools in many parts of Paris, if they had | 

Er — N — ——_—_., 

| Bevo: Wirs.- We learn f 
ton Recorder 1 tha there is a 
‘work of grace in this place. 
est was at first ar 

| At one time; one ‘hund 
inquiring the way of sa Ivation. ‘Twenty- 

since, six. The Baptist charoh| has alsp 
shared largely in this work ‘of * grace. | 
‘believe about forty have united with that 
church during the winter, and a smaller 
number with the Methodist church.” | 

Grand Liene Misston.—The Christian | 
Chronicle quotes from a peivate letter 
from Mrs Cote, of the Grand Ligne Mis- 
'sion./toa lady in Philadelphia. which 
says: “Within a few weeks past, many 

| Romanists are seeking the wayto salva. 
| tion.| | accompanied my hushand on a 

| the money, 2 Chapele.—Fouar of these | missionary tour, the two last weeks af 

the day were | ready have a missionary 

Our native brethren spoke there. 

BB with great affection, and the presence of | == 

E God was evidently enjoyed by these who | 

believed. At night, especially, all minds | ~ 

revival commenced at a 

(which | 

sixty | 

contemplating the : been ba tptized. 

persecution, ; 

Ebenezer 

whom one half were born under the influ: 

missionaries, to go from house to house, 

About one-third 

The Methodist   The Baptists al- 
work going on 

toward the same field 

  

i 

! 
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REVIVAL INTELLIGENCE, le 
  

The N.Y. Baptist Rocorder, fornishes) 
considerable revival intelligence. To 

baptism. The 
settlement. be: | 

tween two and three miles from the town, 
| but soon extended to it. 

Wheatland church, Western New Y ork, | 
ise njoyi w alrevival—19 candidates have 

Cato Four Corners, New 
York, has had an addition of 47 by bap- 
tismi; Norwich 28; Oi ola Depot 20 
Vienna: 19; Penn 'Y, an, 18: all the above 
are in- New York, 

The Western Christian Journal reparts 

a ‘revival at Newtown, Ohlo, 16 baptized: 

church, do. Adamsville. 

sons hive been added by 

13; 

do. 2 

The kingdom of Siam lies between sey- | 

and nineteen degrees warth latitude, 

sep varaled from China on the north, by 

the Laos country. 

i 

tween three®nd jour milions, speaking 12 

diftarent They 

and most of the males can 

languages. have good 

read. 

Tt ehigion » Simanese is Baddhis A he religion ol the Dimanese 1s baddoist, 

which dilfers from the Bramin in not hav- 

istinetions of caste, nor any 

fa 

and no _fu- 

bloody rites. | They atheists and 

They 

Eture stale 

are 

EL alisis, have ne God. 

which they regard as aiford- | 

ing any real rest except annibilation.—= | 

They hold tg sixteen celestial - states or | 

worlds, and nine terrestrial. Buddhism | 

is probably the most extensive and pow: 

erful sy stem of paganism that now ex~ 

ists, 

The founder of this sy stem was c: wed | 

Buddh. "He | 
the 

people do hot 

lived, it is suppose d, about 

Daniel. 

him a Ged. 

‘time of the  prophei 

cousider yet | 

they worship his image, and ereet numer: 

ous temples to him. 

hundred of these iemples, with one hun | 

dred priests: to cach. These ‘temples 

probably cost, on an average; flty shou. 

sand dollars enchi.—The whole number of | 

Buddhist priests: in the kingdom is not 

the voluntary contributions of the people, 
Bangkok has n population of about |! 

I veri lx §2( { . It comprises 169,000 |... Pedobaptists. 

sons were 

| whom united with the church. 

or 8 of those who united with the ehuren | | 

ware miles, and bas a population ol bes | service,” 

when we expect mote will join. 
among these converts, give 

tour sens and i we daughters of a 

“In'all, 20 have been/baptized 

The | ed for baptism. 

hree hundred thousand. and enjoys an | 

extensive commerce with China, Java, 

Pummaltra, Singapore, Bombay, and 
sagland. 

pepper, 
The exports are sugar, rice, 

gamboge, sticlac, salt, fish, sapan | 

Its 
Hlimate is remarkably salubrious foracity | 
rithin the rrapies. 

Wood. tvory horns, hides, cotton, &e, 

Protestant missions were commenced in 
plam, in by the Netherlands and 
London Societies. 
they left-—as they did in three yeurs— | 
American missionaries took 
Fhey have transipted ail the New Testas | 
ment and part ot ithe Old, into Simanese. 

I NUN 
aly 

“Missionary 

the field. | 

ion, and Lave published some sixty or | 

! New London. 

"ed Stillwater, March 

baptized thirty converts. 
Alter | 

[revival ; 

The: Baptist Banner reports revivals at! 
Big Spring. Kty.. 26 baptized ; at Liber- 
ty-church, do.. between 75 and 100 [pers 

hopefully converted, 75 of 
Some 6: 

“At the close of the! 
adds the writer, Elder 'M. F. | 

‘Ham. “I baptized 42 of the converts in| 
ele 7en minutes ;. the:rest will be buried | 

in‘baprism at ounnext monthly conference. | 

Let me, 
you lan in- 

I baptized | 
tamily, | 

the father and morher of whom ‘are dead. 

being ail of the fmily exeepr those who 
had before! united with the chuyeh.”’— 

Rock Spring church has had lan | ajidition 
0f26; and Bethany, 24; both in Kty. 

The! N. Y. Baptist Register reports a | 
révival at Whitesboro, N. Y. “Between 

stance ol household baptism. 

25 and 30 are alteady rejoicing in the Sa. | 
and a number of othersare anxious. | 

Mercer was chosen moderator, and J. HH. 

IW hombell clerk, | 

ing been closely examined concerning hiis 

Vvior, 

sat Stills 
water, N. Y. 30 hive been baptized. 

The Christian Contributor reports a re- | 
vival at Warren chur! h, Penn.. 31 receiv- 

The Mgptreal Baptist Register reports | 
"a revivah®t Bill Town, Nova Scotia. 19 

Bangkok. the capi: | members have byre n added to the Baptist 
tol of Diam, contains not less/ than one | church. 

Rev. Mr. Howe, pastor of the [Union 
church, this city, baptized, last Sabbath, | 
SIX persoas, five of whom were cennected | i 
with the Sabbath schoél. 

A correspond(nt of the Independent 
less than filtythousand—all supported by | writes, that at Pawlet, V1, “there is an | 

| Interesting work of grace in progress, and | 
here is an encouraging state of things in | | 

“32 
other churches in the vicinity, 

The Christian Secretary has: informa- | 
tion of the bapism of seventeen converts, | 
at Groton Bank, Ct., ‘and twenty-two in | 

Rew. A. Perkins writes, | 
that “frown forty to fifty profess to have 
been converted” in Danbury, since’ Octo- | i 
ber last, 

i 

Al Jette rit Rev. Isaac Wescott. dat- | 
17th, iaforms the | 

Baptist Register. that he has recently | 
Rev. S, R. Shot- | i 

wellwrites inthe same paper from Whites. | 
bara’, that he jis inthe midstof a pleasing || 

and that on the second Sabbath | | 
of the present month, be baptized twelve 
—making in all twenty persons whe thave 

} thus beens received into the church. 

They have four printing presses in operas Ji Stare oe New Yorg.—The Utica. Reg~ | 
| ister has letters from pastors of churches |. 

pighty books. and tracts, which are seat- | at Vienna, Newfane, Pen- Yaa. giving in- | 
ered far and wide through the: country, | 
nd are read with avidity. Vaccinaotion | 
as been introduced-—a most 
fing for a -counrtry which is 
ourged with the small pox. 

3 

importafit 

The priests are beginning to see that | 
heir scientilia books are not correct: and | the Western Christian | Journal the baps | 
his mnvoives the overthrow of their reli- 

ion ; tor in their books both are blended. 
A general spirit of inquiry is awakened. 
hey wiil soon in great numbers begiving 

Bp their false religicn—and now : is the 
te give them the true one. LA great |   tory: ivork has been done aston fortes ie fp 

| 

! 

| formation of pleasing revivalsin all these |! 
places, and of cheering additions to the} 
churches: The Church at Batavia which | 

Onto.—Rev. BE; West communicatesito | 

lism of sixteen converts at. Loudoavilie, || 
Obie. on the last Subbath in Febraary, 
making twenty-five in all ince Dyeem- Fl 

1 ber. | 

Five wers reonmily baptized at quay 
| fourteen at rey sixat Port Jefferson: | 
seven at M'Conn aville/Onio; wa a Mi 

i 
rl 

Lor to ¢olor. 

from the rooms of the American 

[ couragement, 

January. 
ness the working of the Spirit in the sev- 

eral families we visited. But, alas, we 
have to cry. as many others have to do | 
—*The harvest is plenteous, but ‘the la- 
borers are few.’ Dr. Cote is prosecuting 
his work wiih great success, and the la~ 
bors of all the missionaries are net with~ 
out encouraging fruit.” 

In the churches of Philadelphia and vi- 
cinity, Divine influence has been consid- 
erahly employed, and frequent baptisms 
are chronicled. | 
Rms fon ——— 

RELIGIOUS. ITEMS 
——" 

Coxtroversy.—The following, remarks 

on religious controversy are from the pen 

of the late Dr, Alex. Carson. “In a con- 

troversialist nothing can compensate for 

candor ; and facts ought to be admitted, 

{even when they appear unfavorable. It 

is an unhallowed ingenuity thatstrains to | 
give a deceitful coloring to what ean not 
be denied, and ean not ultimately serve a 

Trath will be sooner made | 

‘to appear.iand will sooner be received, if 

(on all sides there is openness and honest 
‘dealing, without any attempt to conceal: 

good ¢ause, 

To force through diffienlties, 

emplay insufficient evidence, retuse ad- 

missions that integrity | ean not deny, and 

by rhetotical artifice cut down whatever 

opposes, is the part of a religious gladia- 

tor, not of a Christian contending ernest. 

ly for divine institutions,”s 

Taxr 81,000 per pay.—Intelligends 

Bap: isi 
Missignary Union, on Saturday, was un- 
favorable. Yesterddy morning however, 

a letter from the Home Secretary hrought 
more gratifying When the 

beheved that 

news, ag- 

counts are all in, it is 

and 

Surely, may the friends 

of the Union say, 

will awaken gratitude, 

“Goodness and mercy 

have followed us.”—N| Y. Recorder. 

OrpivaTioN.~—Agreeably to a request 

of the Baptist Church af Christ, at Sardis, 

Jackson county FF lorida, a Presbytery, | 

consisting of Elders Joshua Mercer, John 

'R Jones; and Joseph, tl. Whombwell, met | 

th alt., 

dinatién ot brother T 

on the! 12 

L Hansford to the 

Elder full'w ork of the gospel ministry. 

' Brother Hansford hav- 

| experience in grace. call to the ministry, | 
and views o! scripture doctrines, was da- | 

ly set apart to the work. 

der-Whombwell, from Ist Tim. 1: 1-7; 

i Elder Mercer; 

{icharge and presentation of the Bible by 

Sermon by El- 

ordaining prayer by 

Elder Jones ; right-hand of fellowship by 

the clerk, Jos. H Womswerw, Clerk. 

ProvipinG ror Poor RiLATIONSIH-O. Pp; 

says, in the Daily| News, that Dr. Q 
Hampdem, Bishop of Hereford, has. jus 

| ordained his wife's brother, now 60 years | 

| Godr ington. 

Membr or Fesetox | Discoverep.— La | 

‘| Democrati 2 savs, that a memoir | ! z 
ih ral . Pacifique ay hz yo | | of whom have left irregularly, 

of Fenelon, in his own handwriting, has | : | 

been discovered among some old papers | 
lin the Douai Museum, by the librarian, 

HM. Duthilleul; it is now in press, | 

Bunyan’ s Works.—=The American Bap- | 

| tist Publication Society | is about ta issue 
a complete edition of the works of John | 
Bunyan. | It willbe a valuable addition to | 
our library of Baptist writers, We owe 

it to the ker of Bet ford” to see that 

his works are held in everlasting ¥ remem 
brance. I 

AN Ecuisu Apson-_dn Abbot has 
just been consecrated iin | England—the | 
first since the Reformation. * Rev, J. Pal- 

ner, now Father Bernard, was the indi- | 
vidoal,| | (] There are 30 or 40 monks: under - 

' had been: aided by the Coavention, has | him at St.Bernard.” This we find among 
annually | | received to its number by baptism, with: | . Hi | in nbout a year past, seventy-one. | | the foreign items. It is one of th minor 

| signs o ithe times, and mast not: be over- 

looked in the glare of eons events, 
i 

Ta 

the Cal 
‘on » Chri 

he priests + w " celebrated mss 

mas diy. at Dingatva a, east 
i 

°o used ar Moont Meleray,— 
‘ jo 

g the students we 
‘Seminary. and in the Sabbath chools.— | 

It was really sarprising fo wit- | 

the 

| receipts for March will have reached the 
|entire| sum. of $30.000 | Such 'a result | 

inspire en. | 

and proceeded to the or- | 

| Others are expected to tollow. 

MISH \Coonon The vestinents| of | 

ton young: Mr. ni 
ft a sum of money which Sot ay ar 

to £90,000, and a castellated ediff 
be erected, to perpetuate the o 
Freeman’ s Journal, ’ 

Rev. De. Samvst Micuen—W 
from the Evangelist that the Bog 

Directors of the Princeton’ Theol] 
Seminary, instead of fully accent 
Miller's resignation, have resolved * 

tinne him'in the office he has so long 
and to relieve him by appointin 

league. Prof. Addison Alexande 

appointed to this place, and to the 

which be will vacate that of H 

Professor, another person will be 
pointed. 

Cavren ap State oF Averria.—The 

Catholie priest in Austria demand a sepa: 

ration of Church and State in order that 
“they may have entire control of the church 

We hope they 
may succeed in their effort to sever this 
revenue and patronage. 

(union. Eventually, its effects will be 
‘good. The way is preparing, by a vari- 
ety of means, for separating what ought 

neverto have heen joined together, 

Barrisr W. Noer's CaracTER OF THE 

Britis Cruren: ~Of its/16 000 ministers, 
about 1,568 do nothing; about 6.681 limit | 

their thoughts and labors to small parish 

es, which contain from 150 to 300 souls. 

while others in cities and towns profess 

to take charge of 8,000 or 9,000 souls: 

and of the 12,923 working pastors of 

churches, 1 fear. from varions concurrent | 

symptoms, that about 10,000 are uncon- 

verted. men, who neither preach nor 

know the Gospel. 

Marrraces on Sunpav —1It is said that 

the Pennsylvania courts have decided 

that marriage is a civil contract, and that | 

they have also decided that no contract 

made on Sunday is valid. The Register | 

sayy that the question is now being  agita- | 

ted whether marriages made in the State i 

on Sundays are lawful, and whether in- | 
! { . 

| cers were forced to leave the ship. 

Yesterday, 

! 

{ 
{ 

dictments tor bigamy can be sustainel 

when the first marriage had taken place 

on Sunday. : 

Cinporrace Promoting Revivars.—The | 
| roads to complete the arrest. supgrintendent of colportage in Georgia | 

states as an encouraging fact, that as far | 

ashisobservation and that of hisassociates | 

has extended, the late revivals of religion | 

in that State have been chiefly in those 
portions where the Society’ 3 publications 

havé been most exiensively circulated. | 

The superintendant at Mobile also re- 
marks, that there is no doubt that colpor- | 

tage has been the cause of much good in | 

promoting the revivals that have blessed | 

' South Alabama. 

Twerve Trousanp Sermons. —On the Ist | 

Inst says the Newark Daily Advertiser, 

40th anniversary discourse to the Preshy- 

terian church and congregation at Rock- 

way, Morris Co., giving an interesting 

histary of the church, during the 40 years | 

His installas | 
| to the stranger, which proved to be a fine | 

| ed and followed by a revival, which is- |" Newfoundland 

sued in the addition of 80 persons to the | M 
| Some vessel, 

of his connection with it. 

tionon December 27th. 1808 was'preced- 

church, 63 of whom were heads of fami- 

lies, | 

"18 resulted in the furthe: 

persons ; 

cumjitances, of 1843. 

10 years, the venerable pastor has attend- 

ed 681 funerals, married 417 couples, and 

He has received to the church 680 persons, 

Ww hich added to the 85 who belonged 

the chareh when he was insihlled, makes 

fo 

and 295 have been dismissed to other 

‘churches. Two hondred and forty-eight 

are still enrolled on the! ¢hureh bvok—14 

Missionary INTELL.GENCE.——Rev. Moses 
L. Coulter « sud wie sailed trom New 

York last mouth for Canton, to joa the 

‘mission of the Presbyterian Board at 

Nngpo. Rev. Jacob Rambo and Rev. C. 

C. Hofman Episcopal Missionaries for 

Africa, sailed from Baltimore, February | 
+20. Rev Dr. Ver. Mehr his been | sent 

| out to California by the Episcopal Mis- 

sionary Board of the diocese of ‘New York. 

Rev. Jo- 

siah Tylor and Rev: Hyman A. Wilder, 
with their wives, are about to sail for the 

Zula mission in Afriea. 
mes 

SECULAR INT FILIGENGE. 
  

  
Screvmire Discovery. — The 

correspondent of the Atlas, gives an ac- 
count of a paper that was read before the 

Ruyal Institution in February. It parports 
{10 be n discovery by means'of which car- 
‘honie acid ‘gas is applied to the extin- 

poise of ives, “The “Fire Annihila- of 

  
  

| reduetion of postage. the number seldom 

» | reached 20, 000 | : a | 

| ington, Ky., have recently petitioned the 

{ their houses ¢! ‘osed on Sabbath day. 

veep ne pe Si 
stm —— A em ete 

agent’ is at’ oy 

larger appaTats 

nents tried were. 

| probably remained a “projection | (0 nis is 
domiéil, until the Ohio, in one of its high 

water fronks, had covered it op: 

BowaparTe un O'Buiny.—On the 25th 
May. 1845, Louis Napoleon ‘Bonaparte 
made his escape from Ham. On the very 

as e, +| same day Smith O'Brien was discharged 4 

ind no Fd injur 
d from its use. 

English steamer from Boston for Liver 

pool took out 60 000 letters, "Before the 

 Sivevraw: The] City Council of Lex. 

Caffee-house keepers of that eiy,to keep 
The 

Mayor waited upon the gentlemen to con- 
vey the request of the Council, whén all 
promised except one. At the next meet- 

ing of the Council, a petition” from some 

of the Coffee house keapers was received, 

praying that honorable body, as they are 

requested by them to sacrifice fifty-two 

business days in the year, that their licen- 
| ses be corresponingly reduced! 

New a: récent meeting of 

the N. Y. Acadamy of Medicine. Dr. | 

Marly stated that “at the present time, | 

Doctors were made at the rate of from 
1500 to 1600 a year, not for the benefit of 
the public or the profession itself, but for 
the benefit of the very men who made’ 

them doctors. There were forty medical 

gave diplomas, and at many of them there 
were but two and three professors—no 

clinical instruction Whate ver, and no 

practice of anatomy.” 

Resisting Toe Law.—The ship: Char   
day, by a deputy sheriff who attempted to 

serve a process for debt’ on a passenger | 

This was resist- | 

| ton, Capt. Sturgis, accompamed by the! 

| sheriff and assistants, proceeded to the 

Informa- 

| before the cutter overhanled het, had got | 

| and as the power of the officers on board | 

| er, now lying in the East River; of which 

' side, 

A similar excitement in 1817 and | 

addition of 150 | 
and in 1821 and ’82 there was | 

a still further increase, under similar cir- | 

Daring the whole | 

' branch of that bank at Knoxville 
| stead of going home, he went to Charles- 

| has preached about twelve thousand times! | 

Hiounces that the works ren 

lotte. bound to California, was visited at | 

| Nantucket roads, below Bostan. on Mon- 

named Richard Walsh. 
ed by the other passengers, and the offi- 

‘the revenue cutter Hamil- 

| tion, however, had been conveved to the 

ship, which immediately put to sea, and | 

out of the limits of the county of Suffolk, 

did not extend beyond the limits of the | 

‘county, Capt. Sturgis did not continge the |. 

| chase. — Commercial Advertiser. 

A WaTter-poe. —There isla large’ News 

foudland dog on board the brig Mayflow- 

the following account is given: While the 

{ from the coal cellar of the house of Com- 

‘mons, after 24 day's imprisonment. 

hes RerusLic. =~A London peg i 

colleges throughout the country, which | hil TN 
g g ys I riches of the Indies, ‘or the crovrs of 

| the kingdoms of Earope, were laid at 

I sermon. 

acquaintance. - 

in * ] 

December 1848 Louis Napoleon Boras 

| parte is President of the French Republi ier 1 

{ Mr. Smith O'Brien a ptisoner, and dlmost 

forgotten, 

ho 

scribing the state of the country &p 

Nt is but yesterday when Louis N. 7 
eon ‘was placed by acelamation, a 

Prsdental lchair once ocenpied hy IJ 
poleon t the Creat, as the seat of 
peror. And how stands the pa 

‘Why, the Ph sidency totters, 

is defeated, day afier day, 
vital questions. 

Plots and conspiracies are 
night. New revolutions are 

Paris is filled with 10,000 s 
arms, Fresh arrivals of 1 

time annot unce the) exigency, 

mest impartant subdivisic 

ordered to be bg 

The Army of the Alps is ¢ 

| itself upon the interior. - 7 
| fer are kept glowing with ihe 

troops. The electric telegr aphs are busy 

in all directions, communi eatitio 

orders between the authorities in thor 

itol and the “provinces.” 

}. 

“1p the 

fll 
my 

ek 

Reapive.—~Fenelon onee snid; 

feet, in exchange for my love of redin 
| would spurn them all.” 
  

Fo tA an tt VG 

Ee MPRT “ ary. 

It has fallen i my tot to give “publi infor: 
mation of the -death of our highly esteemed 

[ brother, Elder B. H. Wirsoy. He died of In-. 
troseption of the bowels, at his residence in Coo- 

sa county, on the 5th inst, His sufferings were 
‘intense, but of ‘short duration. Hé was only” 
about 13 hous in this agony of pain. All the 

i me in bis: senses and conscious of his death ; 

but perfoctly resigned. "It may truly be said of 
him, he ded-at| his post—having preached the 

Sabbath before, at Untenciyeh = a-soul stirring 

He “fell with the harness on.” 
Bro. W. was a native uf Georgia, and died in 

{ his 60th year, haying been for 20 years an or: 

{derly member of the Baptist church, and 24 an 

| acceptable and useful minister. The prominent 

trait of his ministerial character, was untiring: 

energy. He was evidently one among the most 
|'laborious ministers in the whole, circle of wy 

And his Labor was not in vain in 
| 

the Lord.” For he was a stceessfyl preacher. 

| If it might be thought by some, that he drew the 
bow at a venture, it was believed by nore, that 

the arrow, was divinely directed. His gift was   
Concluding that it was something 

worthy of &ttention, a man was sent over | 

the side with/a repe, which he made fast 

dog. 

mal had by accident fallen oyerboard from 
lor had cwam off from: the 

share, remains a mystery. 

A Bap Wesp. —B, H. Weed, of Knox. 

ville Tenn... went to N: ashville on business, 

and was entrusted with $9,000 by the Un- 
ion bank of that place, to carry to the 

In- 

ton, S. C., bought a lot of flour and other 
goods, and sailed for California in’ the 

| ship Othello, on the 31st 

back a check of $600 to hig, wife, ‘which 

lof age, land presented him to the living of | a totul of Th: | Of these, 136 have died, 

| 

ult,’ He Sent 

| 
was recovered by the He was ‘a bank. 

' member of the Episcopal Chureh, and has’ 

sustained a fair character during a regi! 

dence of four years in Knoxville: = 

saNiTY,—From the Boston Traveller we 

learn that a man who has for the last for-! 
ty years been confined, as a raving mani- | 
ac, in the poorhouse| at Newton, has been | 

He has 

been regarded as incurable, and for great | 
suddenly restored to his reason. 

part of the time durit 2 his confinement | 
he has been $0 violent 8 to render it nec- 
essary to chain him. ow he is clothed | 

and i in his right mind—=appehting like one 
awakend from a long | eep,. 

to the loss of his Yeuson; bat nothing that | 

has transpired during the long years of 

his confiriement. FE = 

 Discoveny.~<The Cine! ati Atlas an 
ho are ply- 

ing the pick axe and sp 
ce window, to sha at the foundatic 

of a new building, on 

the whole section of "   

| exercise of church disciplite,. 

RemarxasLe Case or Recovery rrom In: | 

. y " " | s | ty ., A we 2 

brig was running down the trade winds, | more eminently useful in the pulpit, than’in the, 

the Rev. Barnabas King preached his about twenty miles ftom St. Cruz, some- 

| time during the night, the watch on deek | 

{ discovered something swimming along 

This is“easily 

solved. Th ie great head of the churchi seems to 

! have endowed him, with a bold and impetuous. 

| spirit, which went (forth like the sweeping torna- 

| do upon the forest, bearing down every, obstrue- 
tion. The hnat fisiptia: ir In: of the chireh ars 

generally “found, among spirits, more like he 

| gentle, but regular breeze that comes from tha 
Whether the ani- | 

spicy mountains, and whic h, while it fans an] 

| e0o 8 the earth, fills the atmos, here with its rie! t 

fragrance. If bro Her Wilson wis difizient here, 
to some extent, still the churches prespere d on. L 

der his administratjon, and his efficiency bdught 

‘about muck more df the opposition he wet, than 

his imprudence, let it have been eit her inh tind. 

ry or real. It is not pretended : hat be was Lut 

less. No. He was aman of like passi ma th 
us. But he stood high in the estimation of 
churches, anit was, when he| died, the Ww | 
of the Central Association.’ | | And if Wf 

planted more churches i in it, than avy 

ister, he had watered more, and 

with its organization. His | ik é 

fill. Just such Ministers as Hrt 

are likely to be undervat, d ty ti tha Henri! 

at large; but till the puipitibe | Bag ; 

| es of Ala., with ‘them, and| thi 

shake like lebanon. Yours ini tho 

J Ds 

67 The Christian Inde: Y il 

Wetampka, April 10, 1844. 
a —— 

RECEIPT ) 
ibis vampire —e ' f 

Receipts for the Sia Baptist ha vocate. | 

Naxugs. | i sikh, Vt No.     
| James M. Armstrong, 

| James Talbot, 
| Col. Wm. tse} ; 

and remem- | | Abner Williams, 

bering distinetly ‘what occurred previous | 

| Joshua H. Foster, 
Zebulon Rudolph, Se 

Winston Mathews, J a 
/ 

| Franklin Armstrong, 
Rev. J. T. 8. Park, 4 

Hardy ‘Foster, : 
| Rev. J. C. Foster; 

  
nder the of- | 3 i 

  
     



  

Niche for the Poets. 
E OLD Taso NED BALE. 

# 

BY J. B. Seana. 

Y Cant that book. away, 
cause old-fashioned | 

D 115, my child, I paves ?: 
ought 80/impi Jus own! 

now tis. roneh and torn, 
worms its frm have 0 

t the’ it looks forlyy a, ught, 
t not the wicked thought * 

ehild, what tho! antique 
1s style may now appear, 

mournfully bespeak 
he lapse of many a yert} 

hold. the diamond's sh 
s darkaned not by xy 

aks lose not their green— with its holy page. Er 

ant ns » pictured hiok 
With bindings rich and gay ; 
fascinating look : 
suid call my thoughts away 

om precepts dear to mo, 
"Mid scenes 103 ofien drear 
uzht from my fathers knes 
And heard with eager ear. 

t! wey but language knew 
Those blister’d leaves mi; ght tell 
hearts that saddened gro w, 
¥ tears upon them fell! 

gilded book I'll buy— 
or gold was naver given 
teach us how to dis, 

Or point the soul to Heaven. 

  

S— 

I WANT TO GOHOME. 

Br Rioaapp Coz, Ja, 

at to go home!” said a weary child, 
had lost. its way in straying ; 
y try in vain to calm its fears, 

from its eyes its blinding tears, 

ks you in the face, still's: ay ing—= 
~~ I wantto go home!" 

tit to go ‘home !” said/a fair young bride, 
gaish of spirit praying, 

hath ‘broken the silver chord— 
en a harsh and cruel word— 

ie now, alas! is saying 
. “1 want to go home !” 

nt to go home !” said the weary soul, 
earnest thus "tis praying 3! 

sth a tear—heavethi a sich— 
ard glaneeth with streaming eye 
promised rest, still saying — 

“I want to &o home!” 

ERR 

 Boportinont. Douths 
, as 

TR 

WILL FORG IVE YOU, FATHER” 
Shee - 

  

   
of his miserable dwelling. 
‘hat was in his hands, and the coo 
e lifted the matted locks which cov 

his noble brow. His countenance 

lgated and disfigured, but in his eye | 

was an unwonted look —a mi ingled 

ssion of sadness and regret, Pe 

he was listening to the melan dholy 

of his 

ck babe on her bosom; or perchano 

s gazing on te swect {uce of Li 

daughter, as at the o; pen window 

od . 

& broken gate, in 
His tat- 

|| 

a 

patient wile, as she soothed 
» 

b) 

lied her needle to obtain for her 

r and “the poor childrén a saste- 

Poor Mary for nerself she 

mot; young as she was, her spirit 

rushed by paverty, unkindnessy and 

Cl. As the inebriate thus stood, his 

anderad over the miserable habita- 

efore ‘him. . The windows 

n, and the doors hingeless,-s 

were 

seciuree 

ige of comiort remaineé nd; yet mem- | 

ore him back to the days of 

w hen it was the abode 

pptaness.’ in infancy he 

d arm chair, w here sat 

the Bible upon his knee, and seemed 

pr again the sweet tones ol his moth- 

of 
’ 

SAW again 

she laid her he and upon the bead of | 

farling boy, and payed that God 

bless him and jprese rve him from 

Lung years had passe «d uway, yet 

came into the eves ol the driiniard, 

recollection of his motherls love, 

r mothér.” he muticred. “it is we!l [8 | i 

hou art sleeping in the grave; it 

break thy heart to know that thy 

a wretched and degraded be ing 

rable outcast from society. 
turned slowly away. -Deep within 

  

ing forest was-a dell, where the | © id ; hy 
joining | nliment suited 0 118 nature 5 it bringZs on 
of the sun scarce ever peue trated. 

trees grew on either s.de, 

fs, meeting al hove. forined a cano- 

Jeaves, where t 

and poured forth 
the drankard bent his steps. 

en his favorite haunt in the days 

ch¥ldl.ccd—unrd the recollections 

st scenes ceme crowding over lus 

It 

—envercd his fage with 
he prayer of the prodigal burst 

+} 

n= 

peace 

his {ather, 

its outward observances, 
the reading of them dissipates the mind, 

whose: 

the birds built their | 
happy songs. | 

is lips~=0n God! receive a return- | 

nderer!” 
denly a soft arm wasthrown around 
cand a sweet voice murmured | 

pill forgive yo, father.” Starting 

feet, the inebriate saw sta: ling be- 

im_his younge st. dau ghter a child 

years. 
fy are you fiere Anne!” he said—— 

ed that the innocent child should 

ritnessed his grief, ; 

me to gather the lillies which grow 
the banks, " she replied; “see, ] 

my basket full, and now. I am 
10 sell them.” 

d what do you de with the honsy™ 

the father, as he turned his eyes to | 

et, where among the broad green | 
the sweet lillies of the valley were | 

forth. 
child hesitated —shie thought she 

too much, Perhaps her father | 
‘demand the money, and spend it | 
avay. in which all pis earnings | 

# 

| this summit of worth and honor, yet| no | 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
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| ean of he affectionate child. She threw | 
her arm: 

—=* Yes, » 
around his neck. and exclaimed 
father, 1 will tell you. 

buys medica, for puor little Willie. 
have nol other way to get it Mother 
and Mary work all the time they oad get 
to buy bread.” | 

A pang shot through the incbrinte’s 
heart. +1 have robbed them of the com- 
forts of he exclaimed; * from this 
moment 

more.” | 
Anne stood gazing at him in astonish- 

ment. She could scarcely comprehend 
her father's words; but she saw that 
some change had tuken place. 
back 

= Will you never drink any more rum > 
she whispered timidly. 

“Never ! dear Anne,” 
plied solemnly. 

Joy danced in hereyes, “Then we will 
all be so happy. Oh, father, what a hap- 
py home ours will be !” i 

Years passed AWAY, The words of lite 
tle Anne, the drunkard’s daaghter, had 
proved true. The home of the reformed 
man, her father, was indeed, a happy one. 
Plenty crowned hin board, and health and 

joy beamed from the face of his wife and 
children, where once squalid misery alone 
could be traced. The plédge bad raised 
him from his degradation, an! restored 
him once more to peace and “happinéss: 

i 

her father re- 

  

‘LOOK UP. 

A little boy went to sea with his father, 

to learn.to be a sailor. One day his fa- 
ther said to hith, * come, my boy, yoa will | 

climb; let'me see il you ean get up the 
mast.” |The boy, w ho was a nimble fel- 

low, soon scrambled up ; but when he got | 

was, he began to be freightened, 

called out, * Oh! father, I shall fall 

sure | shall fall; what 

and 
slam 

am | todo?’       
ther, * if yod look down you wili be gid‘'y, 
but if you keep looking up to the flag at 

the top of the mast, you will descend sale. 
| ly.” The boy followed his father’s advice, 
and reached the bottom wih ease, 

My dear children, I want you to lear 
fram this little tory, to look morelto Jesus 

and less to veurselves. If ‘you keep 
thinking always about yourselves, it will 

make yom unhappy. 
reazon of this It is because our hearts 
are so full 6f sin, that the more we look at 

them the more ason we shall have fo 
| fear that God will angry with as, and 
| not tale 4s to he vvea: and this 

i make us very unhappy. 

1 
A 

r
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
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WH 

think a great deal about all that 
| done for you, and how much he loves you; 
to come to him every day and bey liim to 

own blood ; this is the w; iY 10 he he ippy. 

{1 bope you understand what I] mean, — 
} W heli we look from ourselves ‘up tp the 

Savior, we are like the boy when he 

kept his eyes fixed on the lag, and sp got 
down safe ly. Ounce more | sny, * look up! 

look ap!” | 

Look up, young, and while ye gaze, 
Forget all earth by things ; oy 

Look up, and sing the Sav,our's praise, 
Aud érown him King ot Kiags. 

. 

FOOD FOR THR MIND. 

The Editor of the Christian Mirror|/sug- 
gests the following important considera: 

tions, in relation to 0 mich of 

ng oF the day 
“Phe atfectation of wit and fan, 

constitute Attraction of 

tlie current 
read] 

which 

many papers 

are absolutely disgusting 

to a well intormed mind. Very much of 
this" wit is made up of bad Eaglish. This 
is read in the papers, and passes int ) the 

tei 

for the young, 

conversation oi lire voune, by whom|it is | 

hackueved to dehth. The hearer’s ear is 

Vr i . i snd? vi: . pained, and his soul sick.’ Another por- 

tion is made up ihe poiloting inuendors, 

which inflict toad stains on tire mind, that 

will eleave to i wiih a ruinous tenacity. 

Another grossly thrusts at whatever is sta- 

ble in sound metal habits, serious in reli- 
gion, and conscientious and punctual in 

And as a whole, 

and robs|it of its strength. 1 is not the 

disea<e, mental debilit 

struction follows, lt 1s ne tielp, but « se- | 

rious impediment, to a preparation for the 

essential duties of Life.” 

yv.and at length-de- 

—— 

  

TRUE WORTH. 

‘Whenever | find a man opposing the 
| false estimates nf the vulgar, and daring 

his hands, | | to aspire, in sentiment, in language, and 

in condaect. to what the highest wisd »m 

through all ages sanctioned as miost|exs 
cellant to him 1 attach mysell by a suri of 
necessary attachment, and il 1 am so 

formed by nature or destiny, that, by no 

exertion or labor of my own, I can attain 

  
power of heaven or earth shall hinder | 
me from lookibg with atfection and reyer- | 
ence apon those who have thoroughly | 

attained this glary or appear engaged in | 

the successful pagsait ot it.” — Mdion. 
  
  

EFFECTS OF BEING A 6O0D BOY. 

— 

Jeseph Ritner, who was for some time | 

'a member of the Legislature of Pennsyl- 

| vania, and afterwards Governor of th: at | 

State, was once a bonad boy to Jacob | 

| Myers, an independent farmei, who | 

brought him up. . While he was Gover- | 
nor, there was a eelebration of the fourth | 

of July, at which Mr. Myers gave the fol- | 

lowing, toast? ~ Josern Rirsgs—he was | 

always a good boy: 

| 

and has still grown | 

Mother | 
We 

ife,” 

We liquor fire passes my lips no | 

She threw | 
golden ringlets, | rajsed her large 

blue eves with an earnest look to his face. 

never be a sailor if you don’t learn to | 

to the top and saw at what a height he | 

“ Look up, look up, my boy,” said his fa. | 

Shall I teil you ti he i 

What 1 want | 

vou to do. is to look to Jesus; that jis, to 

he has | 

forgive An id wash away all your sins in his | 

{ther 

| CONFERENCE AND 

TA CAUTION TO © 
— 

Don’t place your eyes; 
limbs in unnatural position 
A girl twelve years old, in 
place her eyes in the con ition usually 

{called cross-eyed, raptured one of the 
mascles and the eye is now drawn round | po 
towards the nose. Itis probable that it 
will never again be in its bealrhful, pro- 
per position, This occarred but a few 
days ago in : neighboring city. food 

| 

Let | brotherly love continge. 

    

  

   

  

. any of your 
in your plays. 
\attempting to 
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THE PRESENT SESSION ! 
OF THE | 

GREEN NSBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE 
| COMMENCED | > | 

on the first of Februar 1849. 
HIS Schanl is now! in successful operation un- 

der the charge of Rev. C. F. Stukcis as Prin- 
cipal—a competent and experisnced teacher and 

a gentleman of great moral worth. —To aid in the 

management of the school [requisite Fémale 
teachers have alo been employed. 
The Trustees are determined to establish and 

maintain a school of hign order, to which parents 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 

and wards. The discipline, while mild, will be 
strict, and the utmost attention will be given to the 

manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and 

intellectual culture. 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION, 

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Secoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 
ments of Arithmetic, $12 

First CLass—The same, with Geosraghy, 

Grammar, and Elemeiits of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Secoxp Crass—History of the United States, 

Analysis of ‘the Englis h Language, Natural 

Philosop hy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 
  

| nients of Astronomy, - - - - 18 

| First CLass—Botany, Uranography, Roman 

History, Antiqhities, M ithe logy and Algebra, 18 

| Jum ik CLass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uui- 

versal History, Ancient G:oeraphy, Physi tlo= | 

Logic, ‘Gepmetry commency: d, Geology, 
Ai Mineralogy, 

| Sexior OLas=—G ombtty; THemnometry, 

Rhetoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 

} 
1 
{ 

' Bennomy, Evidences of Clinistiatuty, . 20 
Fue, - - PLL = > 
ast Dail y exercises! in Ie 'nmapship, 'Arithme! 

On ihog raphy, ¢ my 

hy-all who arg ci 

H the whol arse. 
It ie Believed tht he (course pf instrietion con- 

templated 1s asi compete ax that) of any histitution 

for the Education Young [Ladids in the South.— 

aditioniand the toly Soriptures 
able which | will be coutinu«d 

iL throug 

| Certificates | of Scholarship willl be co nferred on | 

ti 

y! 

- 
f BITE 

we who purspe the regular churse, though avy 

fod Ri). 

tert of Sve minths, and a pupil) entering zt r tl 
openiiigl of g sdesion{ will bp charged tor each week | 

ax one twentieth of the term. 

The following are exiraland a the option of the | 
i Purent : . . 

Muse an the Piano, £25 
ai % (zuitar, 20 

rench, Spaiiish, Italian or Lat in Language, 15 | 
Drawing, Painting, M4zzitinta, 18 
Transferring of Prints; Wax gnd Buell Work. 

Per Ios =RON, 

Embr| drys 1 

Use of Library, 1 

GA: STON DRAKP, 
CALVIN NORRIES, 
WILLY J. CROOM, 

~ in . ry AYE” 

8. W. CHADWICK, | || A Trustees. 
DANIEL EDDIAS, f 

| OHN P. KERR, | 

: JM, WITHERSPOON, | 

i For the inf: mation of such! a= may nr nt he ac- 

quainted w ih Mr. Sturgis, the following testimony 
{ is 2b) ried 

Alans AM A FEM ALE ATHE NEUM. 

The gubstribers » a commitipe of advisement, 

in relatign tg ) thi Ahenmum, in Tuscaloosa, (under 

the ‘charge of thi Rev. IC F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty 

| they owe to the Prine ipal, and th the community, 

to express their satisfaction in the results of the 

first session. Ap ation {of us, from ohserv ing the 

improvement of our daughters and the res idue 

frome other me ans of infirmation, are well ¢ anvineed 

| of the  capar ity, land tact of thel Tn: wstructors 3 and 

are gratifird with what [they have seen of their | 

methods both of instruction anid discipli ne. 

They ch with all candor, regdmmend the Insti- 

tution to ther friends and the public, as worthy of 
eneral to fid tice and patronage, 

B. Mary, J. Jl OrMaxDp, 
Bex; WamrieLp,| B. F. PORTER, 

Jas. Guiun, HW. C.LLiER. 

The resulis £ ithe firgt xession of this schael | 

have given generdl satisthetion tg it: friends. I'he | 
recent philic expminatioh has afforded to'its pat- 
rons, addition! evidehee ¢ the fidelity of the teach- 

ers. and of the diligence af the puphis. 
Here we may be indiilred tn. dongratulating the | 

fiends id the 3 nsititute, lon our ghod fortune io se- 
curing the , fai thiul, tind offic lent services of | 

| the prese: Ai heimbent, and hid | assistants. | Oar | 

purpose, *“ to establish @ &chiool jaf a hig ah order. to | 
which pareiit= and guardians may saf-ly 

daughters | and wards,” ik alrea ~ acecoms 

plished: —and oug present po=itipn s ydesirabie and 
chewring, let it balour duty faithfully to maintain. 

i M. WirngrkpooON, 
Pp. KERR, 

3 W. Crapwiex, 
Daxter Epps, Trustees. 
Carvin Norris, x 
WiLEY J. Cou, 
Sas “TON DRAKE, ; 

March 3 , 1849. 8-12m. 
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DOWLING’ 8 CONFERENCE HYMNS. 

A NEW COLLECTION OF 
| HYMNS, 

DESIGYXED: ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN 

PRAYER MEETINGS, 
AND FA MILY| Ww ORSHIP. 

BY 0x DHWLISG, Dib. 

TT: design off the present compilation i is, in the | 
first place, to) add to the life and =pirituality of 

the Conference and the Player meeting; and sec- 
ondly, to be ap acceptable pocket ¢ompanion to the | 
Christian, in the family or jn the closet, 

From most of the Conference hymn books which 
the editor has ¢xamined, a large number of devo- 

tional pieces, cherished inn the memory and the 
hearts of the fathers and mothers in oar American 
Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the 

| poetry was not regard: il las of a sufficiently hizh 
| order of excellence. 
| editor is, that sacred songs. emhadying scriptural 

when not obj»ctipijable on the scate of vuigarity or | 
grammatical | inaccurad¥- ishouid not be discarded 

censorship. 

To mention a few of thi favorit’ pieces omitted | 
in some recent collections, | many Chris tians wil at | 

once recognize the fol oping, assuciited as some | 
of them are with their swe ftest seasons of holy ‘re. | 

| lizious enjoymeuri—* Swdet land of rest. ie ioe 1! 
sigh” % Whither goest thou, pi 

«he Lord into has garden comes, A Farewst, oar 

ung lrdy imi ly take a partial cagurse who nay de wl 

Lr N78. —The pricelof Tuition is put down per | 
the | 

} | 

sutrust | 

B 

Thy opinion of the present | 

  

below,” «The Bower of Prayer,” “Th 
Sweet Home os Newton s pious and expresei 
NODA ggars Prayer,” Somme 

pee by thy word, of mere En 
up your head Imnanuels oy bo the 

Home,” Soni eneing, “This is the field, the world 

day. if yo ‘hear his voice,” * Beside the 

po Lhe nod Old Ways ay,” commencing, . 
ing Thief,” Tubs 

   

  

    commencing, * Sovereign 

Ding, alone. Though troubles assail and 5 

affright.” | 

«tore, for the yise of the Editor's own congregation 

and such others as desire them, the above, and a 

number of similar, devotional and familiar “Sacred 

Songs,” omitted i in some recent Conference hymn 
books. | 

Another principal object with the com iler was 
to promote thut familiarity and ease which he thinks 
should ever pervade these meetings. If formality 

circle, To aid in accomplishing this desirable re- 

sult, he has embodied in the present collection a 

considerable number of volentery stanzas, adapted 

to the Conference and revival meeting, and intend- 

ed to be sung in the intervals of prayer or exhorta- 

tion, withoutithe formality of annoucement, 

The first 108 hymns are arranged under the 
‘heading, * Hymns adapted to Revival 
They are th 
‘most of whic 
collections of revival tunes. The missionary and 

‘Baptismal hynins have been added, to avoid the 

necessity of using the larger hy 

Monthly Concert and an Baptismal occasions. 

reader must judge—a neat exty rior, and conveni- 

ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, that 

shall not be distressiug to the eye. 

Copies for psainination, furnished gratis to post- 

paid applications. Unbound copies can be seut by | 

il. 

Published | by EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
141 Nassau St., N. Y 

- March 30, 1849, G41. 

TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
RIPLEY'S NOTES. 

HE FOUR GOSPELS 

| explanatory inte tide 

Sciool Teachiars and Bible Classes and as an.aid 

to family igstruction. By HENRY T Rrrrey. Prof. 
of Bib. Lit. and tery: tation in Newton Theol. 

Inst, Steredtyped Edition. 
Thisfwork| should be in the hands 

dent of the Bible 3 éspecially eve 
and Bible ciaks teacher. - Its prepared with s 

| cial | reference to this clags of PErsOns,| 

| contains a mass of Just the Kind of infirme 

| wanted. It aiso contain 
tH "Cat aan. | 

a 
  

3 with 

of every stu-   Cit pe 

RECOMMENDATIONS, 

The Jundansigne d, wxamined Profesdo 
Ripi y's Notes on 3 > 'G wpels, can recomimahd 

1 ig 

| them with eanfidence to ail who need help mn the 
study of the ghered Scriptures. | Most enrdiatly, for 

| . | the sake of trath and vi Bhtngerete, do we wish 
for these Notes a wide vidoe Baron (Stow, 

J Ww. Parker, Robert 
Yeosident Columbian || 

| Daniel Siarmy R. H. Ne 

Turnbull, J. 8 D. D. 3. Ba coll 

One great motive i in the present: work was to re- 

and stateliness is out of place any where, itis cer- 
tainly so in the Conference room and in the Social. 

A Conference hymn hook, inthe Fditor’s opinion, 

should he a hook for the packet, and the publisher 

has endsavoned to combine—with what success the 

he a | 

and, “ The Lord will provides ”, ‘com | 

Melodies.” 

¢ text-hymns to various farniliar tunes, 

h may be found in various wellknown 

mn books at the] 

Notes, chiefly | 

I principally for Sabbath 
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E GROCERS, 
A 

{ 

ray, 
WHOLESALI 

FFER to their 
ph 8 large 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughs ut Alabama | 

and Mississippi, tender thanks for rmer liberal | 

patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, 

their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage.’ 

March, 1847 6-ly 

| N. B—Messre. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion 
Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and ge | 
ceipt bills. | f° i 

A FEW COPIES LEFT 
\F «THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESU 

CHRIST” and “50D'S PRESENCE IN HI 

SANCTUARY,” i | 

| By WiLniam R. Wass, D BA tt 

These two are the only sermons by Dr, Wi 

now ip print, Also the «PROSPERITY OF 

CHURCH by Danie Suare, D. D. 

"Price, 12 1-2 cents, each, or 25 cents for the 

4 

  
  

three, | ‘which may be remitted by mail at the hal 

1 COLBY, & Co.. 

123 Nassau st., New York. 
May, 19, 1848. A-ts. 

TON ING AND REPAIRING PIANOS. 

| Mr. W. LINSEL, 

AVING permanently located in Marion, re- 

i eetiully informs the citizens of this and’ 

the et 

  

sining counties, that be is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 
as a regular business. ‘He hopes hy a prompt | 
and faithful fullilinent of his engagements, to 
merit the patronage af the public. 

He refers, by pernission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 

ETT, Principal of the Judson Female Institute, 
and also invites attention to the IHllowing re. 

commendation fom Proll D. WW. Cuask, Prin- 
cipal of the Musical Department inthe same In. 
stitution, 

(Tr taving been well acquainted with Mid 
Linsel for a considerable lengih of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has heen 

engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson, 

and elsewhere, 1 take great picasurs jn’ recom. 
bending him as very competent in the business   

ila dt ar hil | 2 i Ty Sibhathsch 16r| "no de waht he ws il on 

i 
| 

and 
{ 

thon | 

Sa splendid Calpied Map | Fr 
| 

| 
i 

| 

| 

| | cominities of th 

of repairing and tani ng Pianos as well as a 

carefiih thorctgh and faithiul workman, 1 have | 
entire satislacijon te 

D. W. Crnase. 

' y ali i yd 

who ma y engage him. 

  

Mation, Oct. 20. 184R, 35.1. 

P. 3. Applications by maillor otherwise, w 
be prdim ply answered, W. L 
— lL xed Ro SA 

TiIE Co sM MISSION. 
i NEW PERIODICAL, PUBLISHED BY THER 

Beard of Foreign Ifissicns. 
It vu Hp ged to publish, under toe dire 

Board, a monthly periodical; de- 

Stewart) || 

| ens. owes. 

| 

; 

ounce, rate of postage. | i} | 

  

   
    

     

     

     
    

   

    

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 1a 

friends and customers of Perry | | 

supply of carefully selected | 3 

| 

\ 
| 

i 

iit bes 

t | CIRCULAR, 

if < 

4 
No. 44 Paubivgtert Mobi, 

Would inform her friends and CUStomer, 
she. has pu bs band a large and fashion, 

Fument of 

| "'MILLINERY GOODS, 
in pa of Silk, Satin and Velvet) Bouny 

oer Re Cottage shapes * 
Ten Straw, 

  

Neapolitan and icel Bo 
wi br ier chaps y Bouts, 
front ren apes, Ca 

IS Chitnezels I : ug Collar 
nd, Laces, Ribbons, &e. 

- All of which will be sold on the most’ ot, | 
terms. 

| DRESS MAKING; 
in all its branches, and of the Sinton, wtiion 

- All persons favoring Mrs, Holmes with their oy. 
ders, may depend on having them executed jy he 
best manner, and on the most reasonable tering, 

March, 1847 6-ly 
Tr ~— 

| i 

\ 
1 
| 

“NOTICE, 
HE: ou-pirtuetuhip heretofore existing betw woonth, 
Bubscribers, under the fitin of LEWIS coumry/ 

COM PAN Y,is a this day dissolved | by mutual Somuent, / 

| EDWARD H. FLETC . 
ow York, September 5th, 1848. ugh 

{ 
b 

Lf 

£ 

HE Subscriber respectfully announces t 8 
riends and the public.that he will cont ue the sam, 

f the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING oy 
| inves, at No. i41 Nassau Street, which Jas beens pursued, 

by the lute firm. 
, Hayiag been regularly bred to the busines, vided 

| which is his experience in the late concern from] its com. 

  

| mencement, he feels confident that he can offer te his p 
} trang advantageous terms. 

The primary object of this gstablisment, will be the 
publication and sale of Religisus Books, especially sueh 
as are adapted tothe Bapti/t denomination. 
A lurge assortinen. of Sabbath School books will be kept, 

and to this department giuch attention will be paid. If 
Sabbath Schoals, wisiniig to replenish their libraries, or 

| ta purchase new ones, will, forward their funds, and 
list of stich books us they already have, their orden 

will [receive prompt atteation, aud the selection willbe 
carefully made 

Algo, will be kept, School snd Blank Books, and Sta.   
# 

i 

f 

i 
~4 

| 
| 

i voted [to (the diffusiqn of missionary intellig nee | 
! and the cuitivation of a mis 

| 

siphary spirit. ' The 

Ipropaded public: tion is not digizned to superse del 
the 7, arpa 3 thats indus spensabile, and will be e« hi 

{ tinued) © But the Boa rd apd its agetits are im- 
pros Ih with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 

| pes co=operate with i Jourwal in accomplish, 

ing the same great er The experience of other 

College, Rv, Stephen Chapn h D. D., late Progi- 

dent of Col mtiibian Colleze 3 Rev. ROE. Pattison, 

| [D. I, Prof. Newton Teol. AL Ro ww. Luther Craw- 
| ford, late Sed, An. Bap. Home Miss, Soc; Rov. B 

T. Welch, D. D., Pastor of Pierpommt St. Church. 
Brookiyn, N.| Y., Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the | 

Comprepensive Commentary; Rov. J. 8, Baker, | 
HDL ED Pendeid Ga. 3 Rev. Thomas Hume, 
mouth, Va, Rev J B. Tavler, Richiaond, Va; 
Rev. Nathaniel Ke ndvick, D. D., late President, 

Hamilton Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. WW, Wii- 

liams, Rev. Jeremiah Cha pin, D. D., late President | 
of Waterville College, Biblical Repository : Chris 

tiap Watchindn ; Christi an Reviews Zion's Advo- 

oate; Boston Recorder; Zion's Her: ld 3 Advocate! 

of Peace, Baptist Register ; Baptist Record j New 
H: rmpehire § State Convention, aud others. 

The following sentiments, expressed by one of 
{ the above writdrs, i= the substance of ali the rest — 

“ Prof. Ripiey's Notes preserve a just me dium be- 

tween the diffise and the cf tidied the crown- 

ing excellence ik, that he helps the reader where he 

i 
Co —
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

alone! Ou plain texts his notys are uot obtrid: Ad ; 

but an the obi ctire, they are sound and satisfactory 

His style is plain and chaste—iiis spirit eminently 
Christian ; or, inotker words, it is modest, humbie, 

and devout. | [Hist pics for practical reflection are 

we " chosen and happily oxpressed ; and his wotms 
on passages which have 
of b plist should commend the work te e 
one y | 

“ Prof. Riplty has given us a specimen of the 
ht kind oflCommentary, the Notes are mare 

strictly explanatory than those of Mr Birnes; they 
occupy a sintiiar space: ; ; the styie, though less poin- 

ted and vivacibus, exhioits more sobriety ; ; the prin- 
ciples of interpretation are more cautiously ap- 

pite 8} and the explanati HIS, particularly on the 
subj-¢t of “ba ptisin, are more correct.” — Prof. 
Krnls in Chrisiiun Reypiew. 

every 

"The Acts of the Apostles, with notes. 
Chielly Explanatory. Designed for Teachers in 

| Sabbath Schrolk and Bible Classes, and as an Aid 
to Fawily Instruction. 

Pl H By I. J. RipLEY. 

| 83" Many highly Cpmmendatory Notices of this 
work have been received by the Publishers. Sim- 
ilar 10 those of the “Gospels.” 

Published | by 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 
| 59 Washington street, Boston. 

4-tf. 

} 

i 
| 

March 16, 1849. 

| JAMES R. DAVIS, 
| ' Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
| HERNANDO, MISS, 

Ww! LL prietice in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- 

| la, Miss. in the county of Sheiby and City of Mem- 
[Poi Tenn. 

Hernando, March 16, 1849. 4-ly. 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” 

  

  

Line UD. Di—Tue Trirreentu Evitios. Tins book 

sion, wteciaced and entwined with the blossoms aud 
fragrance o of some ‘of the cuoicest effusions of Poetry. 

Price $0 35. 

HE PAST ORS HAND-BGOK—By Rev. W. W. 

Everts.—A peat <cket munpal for the miusiterof 
he Gospel, aud aimos. adispensuble to those who have 
learned 1s value. It =omprises selections of Berip-) 

  

needs help; anil where he does nol, hig lets him go || 

sa reference tothe subjeet | 

el, Tippah, Poatotec, Lafayetts and Pono- | 

Ports~! ; 

| 
| 
| 

| 

gL 

| 

| need ifforma tionon the subject of missions. 

missibhary boards has revo thatsuch a paper is 
one of| the most ecynomical and efficient instru- 
ments | which can/be employed. Our| eburchos | 

Many 
brethren, in various quarters, have asked for such 
a publication . and the Board has resolved to fur- 
nish it. 

Thie| enterprise is epeci: ally ‘corhmended to the 
donsideration of the pastors and deacons of our| 
churches, The price of the periodical is such as) 
to bring it within the reach of all; and a wide cir-| 

| culatibh is confidently anticipated. Let every friend 
f 

| fall, set to wotk, at ones, to procure and transmit | 

| quested to come forward and make immediate pay- 

| are notified to present them pro 

  
is the Frane-Work of tue History of ine Burman Mis- 

| The iocation is beautiful and he althy, and the come 

| tare, arranged forvaiio + sccasious of official duty ; Se-" 
Ei Formulas for tae triage Ceremony, etc., and 

ales of Business for Ci. 
er deliberate i w ith a vanely of useful tabjes. 

Price $0 30. | 

BIBLE MAN UAL, comprising Selections of Serip- | 
tire, arranged for various occasions of Private and Pub- | 
hie Worstilp, butiy special and ord. uary, togetiipr with 
Soripure Expressions of Prayer, from Matioew Henry. 

tir an Appendix, consisting of a copious classification 

Doctrines and Dates of Reveiation, and tip Seriplure 
Treusary. (2m. | Price $1 aU, 

I THE I E TEXT-800K AND TREA- 
because they fail to stand the test dfa rigid poetical : SU HE Bow Prom i scripiuse Texts, arranged ior the ase of ‘Mua- 

Sunduy Seno! Teac: ers, und Families. In Two 
Pa, wita Maps and Engravings. 12me. 

This work is a reprint frou: the Tract Society for 
' England and Ireland. Tue Text-Book is a cowpiete 
| arrangement and analyss of tue doctrines and duties 
Ap in the Bibie, forming a compre iensive system 

Faeology, drawn from the Bile purely and in a 
i I sense in wiich it can be affirined of no other system, 

  

   

gr ae fei total me. Anne,” said better ; every thing he did. he always did | friends, I must be 4 pone,” Amen, amen, my soul re. | | houid be.and ll Ca rg 

kindly, “Well, Ido not blame | Well; he made a good farmer and a good |  Bliety Come. my Logi a le der | : py, Manuners,JCustoms, Arts, &-., and in 

; ave no right: to my children’s | legisintor, and he makes a very good Gov- | will ymigatag y with pe + het ty kon king facts » complete. Bible ictionary. Price $1 00. 
] # fees ie this ma 8 greatness was blessed sont. » Tu There Ii a land of pleas RL COLBY, Pusiisigs. 

the resul being good boy hey | 
eesdenes of tone touched 
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dednction made for lost time except rom sickness 

HE JUDSON OFFERING —By Rev. Jons Now- | 

anes, Ecclesisstical. aud oth-gition ; the second commpneeing the 

rofl Scriptiire Texts, presenting a dysteauc View of tise 
sentiments and genuine {religious e xp ATTA ee | 

  

of idissivng, into whose hands this prospectus may | 

a large list of subseribe rs 
TERMS. 

The | comission will be printed ou a mein 
sheet dnd issued the 15th of every month. 

Single copies, 25 cents 
Five copies mailed to one address, 1 00 
Twe hty-five copies, to one address, b 50 ; | 
Fifty copies to one address. 8 50 
Oue hundred copies toone address, 15 00 
15" Where several copies are taken at a post 

office, subscrioers should make arrangements to] 
have them sent to one individual, 50 as to secure) 
them at the reduced price. In every instance 
where single copies are mailed to individuals, 
twenty five cents will be charged. | 

07 Tho work will be commenced in January | 
next, before time, pastors agents and others, are 
requested tH engage in active effort ty secure sub-|| 

scribers. Inia few weeks the first number will be 
published of in anticipation of the regular time, to 
serve ab a specimen procuring subscribers. 
went in advance. 

Address | 
- 

Pa ¥- 

H. EK. ELLYSON, PusLIsHER. 

| NOTICE. 
ETTERS Of Administration were granted to 

  

the undersigned on the first of November last, 
by the Hon. Judge of the Orphan’s Court of Perry! 
County, on the Estate of James Thompson deceas- 
ed. All persons indebted to said estate are re- 

ment, ahd those having claims against gaid estate 
erlv| authenticated 

within the time Preseribed by fro or they will be 
bared. 

IIENRY H. MEREDITH, Administrator. 
January 24th, 1849.—6 w. : 

HEARN SCHOOL. 
HE exercise of this Institution wi ill be resumed 

the first Monday in February next under the 

superintendance of Mr. A.D, King, who has had 

charge of it for the past two ‘years. The Institu- | 

tion snow in a flourishing condition, and, in the 

opinion of the Trustees, dese srves the liberal patron. 

age of an enlightened public. The course of in- 

struction embraces ail the branches taught in High 
Schools generally. Itis desizied to prepare young 
men for the Junior class of College, and to give 10 

those not wishing to take a Collegiate conse, an 

educatidn sufficient for common purposes of hfe, 

  

    

munity, | in refinement and merals, wi It compare 

| favorably with older settied paris of the State. 

Board can pe had in respectable famiiie = pear the 

place ony repsohable termps. | The scholastic year is 

divided | into two sessions of Hive mouths eack; 

the first lcormeneing the first Monday in February 
and ending the first of July with a public examina- | 

third Monday 

in July and closing Friday before the third M: day 

in Decerhber, also with =n pb ic examing tion. 

Rates o tuition per Session, payable u the end of 
each Bession. : 

Spel ling] eading and Woting, L186 00 
English Gram nar, Geogr Aphy Arethmetic 10 00 
Latin and Greek Languizes. mbludiug alt 
the higher English branehes, 15 00 

Studelits entering al the opening of the session 
will be charged fur the whole session ; | ‘those com- 

after, for the balance of the Session, No 

and not then for less thao a week. 
I~ Yung men over 185, applying for allmission] | 

will be required. to furnish satisfactory testimonials 
of good. oral character. 

CC. W.SPARKS, Presi B; T 
|. A. RICHARDSON, Sec. 

Care Spring Ga., Jag. 1848. —46tF 
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dom as worth study’ and admiration. wh 
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tionery af avery va riety Senos Paper, Marriage Cop. 
tifiichtes, &cl, fC; 
Fours Books imported, for a small commission. 
IA liberal discouitt will be made to Booksellers, Nis. 

isters nnd Feachers. 
EDWARD H. FLETCHER 

Work, Septemier, 25 1848. | 

/| da LARER, Ww ILLIAMS & Co. | 
Jog jo Ane Pw 

dist did or 

No. 3, Commerce Sireat, | 

| MOBILE, ALA. 

loner A. Buaknx, Summerfield Daliag Co. 
Prices WW rLorams, Livingston, Sumter Co. 
Lavi W. LawLeRr, Mardisville, T alladega Ce. 

Nov. 10: 1848. 28.10 

NE 

  

  

ction of a in Making and ‘Repairing, 
NHI SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage 

| 80 liberally extended to him during the past 
yeu, would senpectiully inform his friends and the 
pt lic generally that he will continue the above 
busitiess, in Marion, Perry county, Alabama. And 

hating recently empl ayed some of the mpst com- 
petent Gin Makers 1n the State, he feels confident 
of lis ability to| give general satisfaction. He has. 
procured the services of the celebrated Gin Maker,/ 
Anderson Cane, who is generally and favourably 
known in Alabama, formerly of the firm of Hannah 
and |Cane.. He has on hand and is receiving the 
choicest lot of materials ever brouglit in the State— 
all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Box- 
es, and his long experience in the business render 
it most certain that he can produce to the planters 
who may favour him witlr their patronage, a Cot- 
ton Gin superior to any ever made in the State, or 
brought to it. His Gins are warranted to perform 
well, when the Running Gear is good and also he 
warrants them to not knap Cotton.  Gins can be 
had at the shortest notice by addressing the sub- 
scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travei- 

{ling | Agent, Mr. Patrick Burnet, who isduly au- 
‘thorized to sell for him and goliect dues. 

The Fabseriber would also inform his friends in 
this yitinity, that lie will carry ou the Blacksinithing 
busithess in Marion, at the brick shop formérly occu 
pied by Honnah and Neal, aud hopes by! strict at 
tention. to the business, aided by. the skili of the 

| Blacksmith he has employed, to ‘merit a share of 
patronage. 

| 1ty together with all other kinds of ploughs, and ir 
short all iron tools necessary for farming can be had 
at the shortest notice by application at his shop 
west of the public square. 

M. WwW. SHUMAKE. 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. 50-tt 

Iv ES OF THE TW ELVE APOSTLES. By 
Rev. RB. W. Cushman; with portraits from 

‘the old masters. 
“ Who will ever tire of rend ing the Biographies of 

  

  

{ the disciples of our blessed Lod; especially when 
they are presented in so delightful a form as in the _ 

neat volume before us. and in a style of language 

s0 pure, 
subjects 2’ —Albany Spectator. 
A Pure Religion the Word's Only Hope. By Rev. 

Rl W. Cushman. 
“We commend it to all who love re gious free- 

gelist. | 
F acts Jor ‘Boys: Selected dnd arranged by Joseph 

Belcher, D. D.—A world of philosophy often lies 

ina simple narrative, and lessons 0 wisdom may. 

nej er impart. 

Fo acts for Garl=: by the same Author. 
T'he London. Apprentice: An authentic Narrative: 

with a Preface by W. H. Pear e, Missionary from 
Calcutta.—* | should be glad if my notice of this 
litle. worke— The Happy Transformation’ 
should induce numbers of young men tg purchase 

and read it."“Rev. J. A] James. 
Sketch of my Friend's Family. By Mts. Marshal. 

Intended 5 suggest sume practical a on Tek 
gion and domestic mariners. 

The Way for a child to he Sawd. By ‘Abbott.— 
This gute raining book, whch has already hada, 
wide x circulation, can hardly fail of being a means 
of goad to every child that reads it! | 

Charles Linn: or How ty Observe thie Golden Rule 
By Mis Knitg Chubbuck (now Mrs. Judson). — 
“he stories are wiost admirably adapted to the 
i. of the rising generat: 0 by the wholesome 
morals which they mculcate™ — Christian Secre- 

tary. 
hii La cas, the self-made Mac 

thdr.—* Whatever Fanny Forester writes bears 
‘the std wp of geaius—nor thisonly. : Btaleo bears 
the stampoi moral excellence.” — Charter Oak. 

Wonders of the Deep. The desig: of tins volume | 
is 10 state, in a style which shall both instruct 
anid amuse, the most remarkable fagts connected | 
with the natural histo y ofthe products of the sea. 

The Guilly Tonguwe~1t is somewhat en'the plan) 
rid { Mrs. Opie’s Linstrations of Liyang, | 

ne 
ila 

| lp 
thre 

die 
Visit 
a 

ary commerce of life. 
to, Nahant—Desigued to interest the minds ¢   

Ri ; and by an easy and lelicito 

oi Naneau Street, A 

Sours 10,1847 

blishers, | 
few 3 York. 
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Turning ploughs of the very. best qual 

Junafiected, and every way fitted to ie 

spring from a little fact, which whole tomes cas 

eB tho same avs | | 

douse of the Thief, or the Eugush Command 
nt Practically Tunstratedi This httle volume | 
strates its poiit by tracihg the flagrant viols 
p of the. command ** Thou shalt net steal,” to 
first departures trom strict honesty i in the ei 

young in the natural history of the shell anc 
edift Fishy found on the coast of this celebrate: 

ug meth A 2 
yd lead ets “through Bature up to nature © 
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_ Tell us not of the hardness of the 

athe poverty | of the churches.’ \ I 

actual inability to sustai 

y, then ‘were we absolved 

on to do so; but, if no suc 

pxists, then it is. manifest, th 

of our responsibility i is just 

ed to the measure of our ¢n 

e the facts of the case | & 

eliurehesthe ‘mass’ of 

collectively, have an 

A rabging’ from five hipad 

thousand dolars—really le 

ain their ministry than wi 

hes of the apostolic times, 

¢ of their infancy, suffering, ofl 

anfisc cation of their goods; and th 

down of their -own persons, li 

dges upon the mountain tops? 

r Baptist churches, especially, le 

do so, than have the chura 

E Methodist brethren, the mass of 

| sters, almost without except 

uately supported i in the work 

7 If the churches, as bodies: 

o maintain their pastorsin tl 

e duties of their office, how is 

p that those pastors shall thus s 

n selves, or shall be thus suppor 

fb individual families?" Whe 

were the justice, thé reason, 

in devolving upon the fam 

ministry the ‘sole responsibi 

pring the pastors of the chu 

1 it not in|Gath; publish it no’ 

s of Askelow’: : lest the dang 

Philistines rejbice, best the une 

triumph 1’ ’ LT al 

at the times are hard, we alld 

© should be just before they a 

y " and this is the precise poit 

vl Bich we’ ‘would strenuously insis 

hat do we understand by the 

istice” and « generosity 7" V 

ons do they contemplate? “The 

ther and lower degreesof. oblig 

> and. less sacred and solemn’ 

Il we ‘then institute. compari 

n the high behests ot heav 

. alley and imaginacy wants of 

lie; and call the latter * justice,” 

0 pe: “generosity 1”. 1s this th 

fi order of things, and the prope 

ition of words? Verily, this we 

prkable instance of setting 

d, in the place of God!” To 

pont, that the first duty which 

wes is to’ the deity, and to the d 

his cause, Besides this, ‘al 

aims are inferior and subordinal 

faws of the tand. not:any regul 

a. ortal, is ‘competent 10 transpe 

entiment, and to sanctify the obs: 

0 the latter to the ne gleet of the 

“be just before we aré generon 

. der first to God that which bel 

. d—which he. imnperatively de 

md to render ngxt to Ewsar that 

: ongs to Cagsar. vd : 

tThe pertineacy of this: observa 

specially manifest,if we remen 

€ of the. churches ‘beloi 

ity of right, and that every in 

tmber holds his respective porti 

jy as a steward. What, if. ypu 

buld call upon you, with g 

cient securities? He, woirld, 

told, he could have your ‘read 

feight per ¢ nt per annum. : 

Buld insist fis the: proper valu 
| ed money-—that it is just, an 

le, and bewfil in Alabama. Nc 

| permitted to expend any p 

8 principalor interest in fiolo 

useless extravagance. "At 
ed hour the whole would | 

anded, according - to the 
pplicd terms of the contragis 

0 velom PATI be ma 
tly held to account, both k J 

reh. and | before the laws: 

~All this. we concede, 

right. | Bat-it is worthy. 

a ; consideration, “whether *“@ 

Mr ve shall not be ¢ond 

1 we not be held to accoun 

's money i in our hands? W 

Md Jess than eight per cent 

ich we contend is just and ¢ 

Vill hollows useless 
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